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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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The Printing BUI. Blder No. 4 is
noon, Ii is doubtful if a third of hethe Mártln
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meager appropriations made for Ihe today's issue of tho Morning Journal,
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TI
bond laaue for educational
atltuttoni and for permanent Improve-- 'I fnenl of such Institutions is an interesling feature of the bill.
I
" will '"' remembered thai such a
bond Issue if made, would have In be
The lasl bond
j ratified by congress.
issue of this kind, made four yensy conago. has jusi been ratified
gress.
The bond issue proposed in
this bin is for $12:.. mho. ihe money
derived from such bonds to be divided
as follows:
For permanent Improvement of the
University of Nan Mexico, lit, 000,
ll
and for the same purpose at lile
Military school $$0,000; at the
Uts VeVgas Normal
silver qity Normal,
$,000; ai ihe
School of Mines.
Bach
cultural college.
her of ihe leglslaturt is empowered bv
die bill to appoint a student to the
Military school, and an appropriation
is made for the maintenance of such
.
pupil.
These, briefly, are the more Impor-hint features of the appropriation bill.
which Massed the house of representatives today. There has been no lime
for a careful reading of the bill, and
many of its minor details have not
been' discussed.
The appropriation
portion "f the bill is liberal, and in
tiie case of (he educational lnstltu-- 1
lions is lihcralilv in the light
lion. The proposed bond issue for
permanent Improvement at t
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dence.
It was aftei thin conflict that the
agreement an to th.- closing Mjgr wa
leached. Mi Ji'i'iiiiir .,ti.i lo- would
Introduce as witnesses tomorrow AD-i- .i
t nogra
hum Hummell and hi- liher. This, he said, would conclude
the state's case with the testimony of
three experts. Dr. Austin Kllnt. Carol
l. McDonald and William Manon. It
was agreed that aft.i the
ha
iut In Its case in
each
side hall have one full day for th..
day. Then will follow t:i- ii.
ha rte of the QMMN and the i
Ion of evidence by the Jury.
n
The experts will not be reached
Thursday, and ligurlng upon tin
disposal of one a day. the last of th
trio will not be examined until Mow-ta- )
next. The defense probably will
y Hi. remainder of next weeit.
and the summing up will begin on
Monday, the 25th instant.
That would bring the charge to the
jury Oh Wednesday. March 27.
.1.1111.
C Smith, brother-in-laof
(Stanford White, repastad
his statement "t yesterday, that he reached the
roof lardan the night of the traced)
15,
.'I
bou
and seated himself
upon the Madison avenue side of thi
halt.
please jlescribe in chrono"No
logical order what you saw the defendant do and what you heard him
-

de.ie

be-fo-

plc-u-

i

mi." 'aid

Mr Jerome
Mr. Smith proceeded with some dlf-1llty, as Mr. Delmas objected almost

continuously.
"Thaw walked by me with his party,
apparently not recognising me."
Mr. Delmas objected and the words
"apparently not recognizing
me"
,
were stricken out.
Did he recognize you.'" asked Mr.

Jarona,
Mr.
Ki'ound

tilled.

upon
objected
Delmas
of liuuiatei la!lt and

you
"Winn he passed
speak?" asked Jerome.
"Yea."
State all that lie s.ii

,li,l

the
US-

-

h

you

Delmas objected upi Ill the gri lUllli
the uuestion was too broad He
araj overruled and :hi witness pro- -

Unit

ccc'cd.

recognized
me and
Thaw
stopped and spoke.
He said. 'That's
I
It?"
fumy, is'nt
asked him what he
meant, and he said he could only get
three scats upon the roof. He said
he had only an admission ticket for
I
himself.
asked him what he Intended to do, and lie said he would
troll about. Then he stood in front
if me looking at the audience."
Delmas Interrupted with en objection, and the description of what
Thaw did was stricken out.
Was there any further conversation '."' asked Jerome.
V.s. Thaw asked me who had tin
seal next mine. I said I did not know
11.
aid they seemed to be good seats
and asked If I would mind his sitting
down beside me. I said all right.
'Then Suddenly he said: 'Where are
you going this summer " I told him
was going to Kurope on Thursth.it
day. He wanted to know what ship
was going on. and when
told him
hi Mild he did not like the ship.
'He said lie was going upon tin
he could get on
because
Ainerika.
thai ship a large suite of rooms where
hi could have his meals served in his
a pertinente,
alone over
"Then he mid: 'Are-yn'"
told him that I had left my
wife In Paría.
Ha said. 'Are you a
very much married man?' I asked him
Me said, 'Are you so
vli.it he meant,
much married IliHt you are above
very
girl'." I asked him
nice
ling.a
what he meant, was the girl In the
Harden? He said no. I asked him
.gain What he meant, and he said.
W. 11, I am going away, and I will
give rOU her address or arrange a
I
meeting for you."
asked Whai sort
of a looking gli'l "he was. and he said
aña was a brunette, not very good
looking, bul a very nice girl. I told
did not think I cared about it.
him
and In said he w as sort y.
up and looked over
"Then In- st
the audienci again from left to right.
A y. s lingered at the l ight he
lii
motioned down the Madison avenue
"Mr.

I

I

I

ft.l.
"He

"Precbwly.
also
that If Thau claimed h
or Intoxicated he did not
he was talking about."
"Never mind about what
lour lawyer." said Detrn,- Mr. Smith ..id he did not know In
was wanted as a witness until he received a cablegram from District At- He then
loraje) Jerome lusl month
came upon the steamer. Mr. Delmas
asked the witness tolling Mr. far
i.ie's cablegram to court Aruorrow
Mr. Smith was excused.
Rudolph
K.kmeyer. the photon- tjpher win. took the "Tired Br:.
fly" and other pictures of Eveyn
Nesblt which have been Introduced In
evidence, was called to the stand and
liowr. several ph.Uographlc negatives.
He identified two of them us nega- .Ives of the affidavit Kvelsn Nesbi.
alleged o have made in Abraham
Hummel s orrice.
The original affidavit was destroyed.
A photograph had been taken of It.
however. b the same man who had
been employed by White to take
"f Kvclyn esbit. Mr. Jerome
hopes to introduce the negatives as a
foundation for putting in evidence the
copy of tlie affldav t.
Mr.
Jerome, however, contented,
himself today with Identifying the
negatives.
When he comes to offer
them in evidence Mr. Delmas said he
would object.
"Were you ever employed In the
Campbell studio V" asked Jerome.
"I was at the time the
manager."
!; kmeyer.
11 plied
were
negatives
then shown the ,
Two
witness, and he said there was In
Campbtlt'a Mudlo a system of numbering negatives.
Two photographs were then shown
him and he wa asked If he took them.
Before hi' could reply Delmas objected
upon the ground that I' was ait attempt to controvert the story which
Mrs. Thaw told and that this was
plainly illegal and not admissible.
the record
Jerome then produced
and read from it the statement made
b) Delmai earl) in the trial to the
ihnt the defense would not take
advantage of this privilege, but would
give die prosecution a the opportunity possihle to disprove the statements.
I
now
take advantage of thVt
attorney.
waiver.' said the distric
and I now offer to prove by this witness tin- exact date on which these
pictures were taken, which was. Mrs.
Thaw testified, the day before she was
drugged and ravished by Stanford
further offer to prove
White. And
that on thai occasion Stanford White
was not where she said he was."
'I have nothing to say except to Insaid Delmas.
sist on my objection,"
and the court at once sustulned the
objectio".
Delmas then asked that all that
Jeromi gjad said jaAtrlckeñ from thi
record as his "improper itatementa"
had been made before the Jury and
referred to matter that were not in
evidence.
by slating tli.it IhC
pli.
Je rom
uld ml lie stricken from
remarki
vcre addressed to
they
as
the record
the court in a legal irgumeni ami not
to the Jury,
"nil the ol Iter hand." he said, "I
ask that the court now Instruct the
Jury that the ravishment of this girl
which has lie.
testified to is not an
Issue In this ease.'
Delmas Insisted on sli iking the re
marks from the
me
st!rutted
Justice Kitzgeta
niot to consider
Jury that they w
er made by the
any remarks that
attorneys to the curt, lull ci, nunc
themselves lo th testimony that was
properly in evidence.
Jerome here asked that an art)
adjournment be taken. Keying he
shed to consult Willi his assist. ml.
Qarvln, at the latter's home.
"I will stale for tin benefit of II
defense," continued tin- district attorwill have bul two more
ney, "that
and
Abraham Hummel
witnesses.
his stenographer, before
Snydecker.
ending my case with three experts.
am f aming a voluminous hypothetwhich I shall have
ical uueatlon
print d and submitted to the alienists
the defense.
ami
will
"1 can't say how much time
but my
e
on
ii
ii
examination of three experts
muirá bul one day's time,
offers
defense
Hie
ns. after
we collie
K ha
it may in
up.
want
summing
II
shall
to
or four hours."
flnall) stipulated that each
Lie was
hould have a ..v. for .summing
up
as to permit of uninterrupted
in inner worus. n ine
argil. in nts.
evldi ica Is concluded one day Mr.
Delmas win sum up the aext day. and
If he finishes before the regular hour
for adjournment. Mr. Jerome will not
be compelled to proceed until the day
1

Jerome ..;.!!.
asking
uirt to instru. t th Jury that the
leged ravishment or
uf Km b n Thau hail nothing la Oft
with the can.
.. the
J mil,.Kitisvrald adin
to pay no attention (o the remark aildrewd to Ihc curt, and to
confine themselves strictly to the eviMl
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MON'reZUMA TRUST COMPANY
DEUQUERQU E, NEW MEXICO
Capita! toi Surplug, 1 00,000.00.
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REPORT

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

TODAY

THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMFY

GOVERNOR DECLINES
INTERESTS
STRONG .OPPOSITION
TO BE INQUISITED

IN

1

'

I

probably

will mu

row.
Upon

be

I

reported tomor

the

Question,

sentiment In the council is crystal
There Is no longer any doubt bin
that a strong
bill will
pass, although the Spn I bill is much
mole likely to be the
than the
Sanche, hill passed by the house. Tin- evident effort lo deprive the author of
the SpieSS bill of the credit of thai
measure has turned sentiment somewhat in favor of the hill, which already had strong support. Hut a gam- III-In- g.

Ming bill of some kind, which w ill
stop gambling, seems to he reasonably
sure of passage.
The council this morning heard thi
n ailing of a number of lo w bills am:
passed several Important measures.
The following bills were passed!
Council hill No, 01, by Mr. Marline., repealing section s. of chapter
4S. of the laws of
A
council
substitute for council
bill No. 17, (he ad providing for the
bonding of all territorial, district and
county officers, by surety companies,
and llxlng the prices lor such bonds.
Council bill .No. 6(1. repealing an am
of the Thirty-sixtassembly relating
to special levies for court house and
Jail building purposes.
o.
House hill
an ai t provld-- 1
ing lor the sprinkling of streets In
unincorporated towns and assessing
the cost thereof against the abutting
I

h

lf,

property.

House bill No. km. an act 'to amend
chapter 81 of the laws of lililí relating to the administration of estates
of deceased persons.
House bill No. 134, to amend section
BUS of the Compiled hlWS. tile Hllll'llll
nient allowing the use of scrip, checks,
etc.. In payment if labor in coal mines,
railroad camps, etc. This bill passed
by a vote Of s t 4. Messrs. Cameron,
Chavez. Barcant ami Richards voting
no.
ti J
o.
House bill
an act relating
to lands in townaltea the title of which'
Is In the hands of lln- probate Judge.
Houw bill No. :,4. relating to the
malpractice of law ami lixing penalties

i

I

therefor.

Council bill No. Ü0,

exempting

gaso-

-

line, naphtha anil distillate from the
provision
of the coal oil inspection
law. This bill is passcl upon
the
ground thai th,- Inapectton mawaa as- olinC too expensive lor Use for pump.
Inaj pui poses.
House bill No,
an act to punish
the crime of blackmail. The council
in
the house amendment
concurrad
lo council bill No. Si, Mr. Murray's'
bill selling a small Unci ol land U
the town of Demlng for cemetery pur
poses.
The cuucii adjourned al noon mini Wednesday nl in o'clock. This afternoon several of the council cot,,,
mitteea are working.
Among the council mis introduced
this morning were the tollotving:
Council bill No. II). by Mr. BATfent,
an act to authorize the determination
anil refunding of IndebtedneBi of mu

BOOSTERS

.

nlclpalltles.

Council bill No. Hid. by Mr, Murray,
an act to suppress anil punish the pub
llcatlon of untruthful and exaggerated
reporta of their llnanclal or material
condition by any company. Arm r
corporation, This is an act to stop th
advertising of lake mining schemes.
Council hill No, 101. by Ml. Cameron, an act to repeal Ihc Head election law of niOTi and to enact a new
legist ration and election law. Thl
la Hie election law agreed upon by thn
majority of the joint election commit,
lee to draft an election law.
Council hill No. in::, by Mr, Cameron, an act providing an election
qualification for flic office oi county
school superintendent and fixing the
salary of such office, This bill Is

i

'

-

1

I

in idoii.

()t

II, Wll.l.

VAHH

moi ti;i POLICE mi:vni hi:
The council COtnmlttae on territorial
affairs today held u meeting on Mr.
M Iota's bill to increase
the gftpfro
nil, t Inn for the mounted police and to
raise the salaries of the members of
the force A favorable lepott was
ggnreed Upon ami the bin win pass tim
Council tomorrow mottling

11

I

i

a

l

lob i,t

HUin

Iraiicc.

Marseilles,
March
Violen!
II.
gules have alisad much damage to
hipping and buildings along the Illbeing constructed at
viera. A facli
laibarrasn sM blown down, killing
men
and Injuring six.
three
The International regatta at Cannes
was Interrupted t the storm,
,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

STATE NATIONAL
BANK
aijBlqcerqi'i:, new
mexico.

Chili Con

.
CAPITAL
$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

Came.

and Hominy with
Sauce.
Beans with
Kidney
Chili Sauce.
Chicken Tamales.
Hog

Chili

Red

Ground

Your

Business

DIRECTORS:
K. A. Miera,
Win. Fair,
J. A. Weltiman,
I. A. Dye,
Jay A. Huobs,
II. Btrong,
A. P. McDonuld,
J. H. Ucindon.

O. N. Marrón
V.

These goods are specially prepared and guaranteed to give satisfac-

WITH AMPLE MEANS
FACILITIES

ACT) UNSURPASSED

THE

tion,

BANK OF COMMERCE"

Order a can sent to
your house with your next
order.
2c,
Three sizes: 12
20c and 25d,
1

KXTKMOU

t OMMODaVflOU

A

a i M.tM.at,

Of Icera and Dlr acton I
OLOMON LUNA, PraaMeat.

nr. 9. jonnnon.
and Cashier.
Aaatataal OaakJaa
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
tJEORGÜ ARNOT.
A. M. b LACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWKLL.
I. C. BALI) RIDGE.
.

rnucKLER.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-- OF-

The First National Bank

"Good Things to Eat"
rilled Sama
aa Received.

I'ROPKK

Vlot-Preald-

The Jaffa Grocery (0.
Order

lOVKRV

CAPITAL,

We make the goods to
please our patrons,
Let us serve you,
Ask your neighbor how
good our goods are.,

Mall

O OKPOKITOItS

--

w.

EXPECTED

I

AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

DON'T FORGET
OUR BAKERY!

l

Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.

Chili for

Seasoning.

i

LITTLE

NEW MEXICO

Mexican
Style

The Morning Journal Hunan.
Sania IV. N M.. March 11.
'I'ln
house committee which Has
in en in gaged lor some days in mak
ing a secret inquiry
into Governor
Hagerman's connection
with
the
Pennsylvania Development company'!
fund deal is undci stood to he Hearing
the end of the investigation.
The im- pressinn is becoming more and more
perslslent that the report of the committee will seek lo paint the gover- inn's connection with this deal ill very
dark colors, although the rt rt will
not do much painting about tin ileal
itself, wllh the making of which it is
well know n
thai the governor had
nothing at all to do. The effort w ill
be. It is said, to use this report in a
las desperate effort to injure the
governor in Washington.
The determina imi of the commit'
tee to 'soak" th governor is said to
have been increased by the governor's
polite but firm refusal lo bo haled
into court before the secret session
understood
Il Is
of the Inquisition.
thai a messenger from the committee
appealed at the governor's office Sat
urday rearme one oí the inquisición
subpoenaes, in winch the word
inand" hail been stricken out and the
word "requested" written in. It is understood the governor sent back a
brief but courteous note in which he
invited the committee to can at his
office at any time, when he would be
glad lo submit all documents in his
on thi- or any
poasettlon hearing
other land deal, and al the same lime
lo give the committee anv further in- formation in his possession. The eom-bimittaa declined m call :ii the gover
fflCe, and during the day sent
nor
this time
down another subnoena.
"commanding" the governor of New
Mexico to appear before the Inquisition. The governor didn't, go, and It i
i;
understood that members
committee have since said that
turn for his refusal he would in p
erly punished in the report.
There is on lln whole a very i
la
ful nir about this Investigation,
as he people are concerned, becausi
before the matter la done with tin
people in one way or another are going lo get the w hole, the rue and thi
detailed story of .ill of the deals b
Which territorial lauds have been 'lisnosed of. Soniii.of these mailers are
extensive interest.
likely to prove1
as before
Attorney (Señera) Held
He
went
the Inquisition Saturday.
Into the legal phases of the ease, and
as
il.
with
the
connection
own
his
governor's legal adviser. The report
of the Inquisition is expected Tuesday
,
or Wednesday.
ll

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Walker's

Bills-Sev-

The Morning Join nal liuicau.
Santa Ke. N. M.. March 1J.'
he three-cefare bill passed in
the bona last Prlday, has become an
issue in me council, wnero the mil- loan interests are in inging such pres- sure as they can command, to prevent
the passage of the bill. There are in
the council several men w ho are op- posed to the bill on the broad ground
that it will seriously hamper new lines
of railroad and particularly the short
lines, who, It Is claimed, cannot sup.
port a passenger service on a three.
cent fure. The Inlluence of the ma.
chine Is thrown flatly against the bill.
and there is but one man who has
been Identified w ith he machine during this session, who Is In favor of
the bill. This gentleman Is Harvey
Bichar, is. of Boeorro county. The ef
fort of the machine newspapers to
make the bill appear as a machine
he- measure bus failed inlserifbly
cause of the desperate light against
the bill put up by the machine leaders in the house, it Is a question it
the bill passes. In addition I., the
pressure brought to bear by the railroads, together with those men who
are opposed lo the bill as premature,
there ll coming in a strong i. presentation from railroad employes all over
the territory, who petition Unit iric
bill do not paass on the ground that
It will Have an effect on the wag
of railroad employes.
The bill did noi come u
th.
ii
council today In any form and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"GMdThiogstoEat"

Council in Busy Morning Ses-- 1 Executive Courteously Refuses
sion Passes a Number of lm-- !
to Be Haled Before Secrei
eral
portant
Note
General!
Tribunal Attorney
Bill
Introduced,
worthy
Reid Befos e the Committee,
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then walked down the aisle ami
lowards tin entrance, looking over the
audi. m
When he arrived at the entrame he stood there for a moment
looking back over the audience. Then
he came hack down the able, looking
In the same direction''
follow Ing.
'What direction f" asked Diluías.
it was ,'M6 when adjournment un"Towards the plucc where he sub- til tomorrow was taken.
sequent
shot White."
This was stricken out anil the wil- mm pointed out upon tin diagram Um
direction in which Thaw looked.
"Then," went on Mr. Smith, "Mr.
ThHW
returned in where h's peuph
Mere fitting, and Mr. McCulcb gave
o him and Mr. McCaleh
Up till ".r
ver to me and sat down in the
OF
We
hair Mr. Thaw had ocruoled
talked for three or four minutes and
then Mr, Thaw left his sea and cam1
oVer to us. He slopped for a moment
Madison
down tinand then went
of the Boaid of
ni une aisle looking to the left. Then Special Session
Mi
McCaleb go- up and went back
Control at Commercial Club
and rejoined Mrs. Thau.
Thai went out of the garden at
Afternoon
This
at 4:30
the entrance by the elevator and was
gone for two or three minute. Then
' in reappeared, still looking about him
o'Clock,
InTh
looked un Into the gallery,
gproached Hie gallery steps and went
up He ,.ime down a little Inter and
lluslncs has l, en htcwlng apl,ll
club
the Albutyuorque Bobatara'
pat
lit- for
aid "I'll 'l anil Mulled, HltMince the Inst meeting of this live orIkon to uhpre Ills party wan
ganization, ntiil there me a nUmbar
v
In".Vi
t as
hi Iveil Ihc filóle of matters ,,f vital Importance to the
up muí llenan 10 imt on city which are pressing fm- attention.
part
lln I.
anil i" parad i" go. Mr. Then will In i, meeting of the hoard
o Mr
went flrat. of control of the Boulters' club Ihls
McCale
Thau
A
c ,1111c Thau ami licalc
afterimon promptly al 4;l0 O'clock, In
and in,
I he)
paawd Mala aUlnád aim spoxo the parlors of the i 'ommerclal club,
in me for a few moments. Very aoofl at which matters of Importance will
after tbla I heard three Dtftol hhols be conaldered. All members are urged
n.l aa a cloud of hlack smoke. Then to make it a point to he on hand.
i
,it Thaw aiming hi platal ui the
Until
I
inld. 'Why. that's Hsut' ChamlH'i'laiii'n tough Rmed
round.
Agreeable and Effect I te.
Thaw.' "
i
'hamberlaln's Cough Remedy has
"Never mind what you altl." cur- no superior for roughs, colds and
reeled Delmaa ami Jerome In unison.
croup,
and the fdci that it i plaaaiai
wen' to the entrance, keajMni
my c en on Tliav nil the thlle. Then lo take and coma na mulling In any
I
man lying face downward way Injurious has made II a favorite
win
Mr W. s. I'elham. a
with mother"
upon t lie f looi
Iowa, says:
"lln manV face nan ko hlnekenid merchant of KlrkJVflle,
I
did nut rccoMlia my "for more than twent) rnura Chun
null powdar
w
jbarlaln'l
other-ln-lCounh
Himedr has been my
lo
and left th" place
without kniHrfnp who isa man was " leading remedy for all throat troubles,
with you.'' laid Mr. ill la especially successful in canea of
Tin witness
croup. Children like It and my cm- Jerome, turning lo 11- - Dflniaa.
the VtlOCM a turners Whi have used It will not take
Delmas ajrMtlonad
lo what lie did following the tragedy. any older. " For sjle by ill Irugglsta.
Smith 'aid he learned who hud bean
XOTH
shot by an, extra newapapar He went
Notice Is hereby given that lameg
to his plat i s home lo nee If he could
In or an) service.
He found Hi, it ills H. .Smith, executor Of tli estsle of
In
White) wa
the fclixabelh Baiter, deceased, baa filed
rltder (Mrs
country.
his final report and petition for discharge aa audi executor In the protata
witness
had
the
lielniH
N'cxi Mi
point nil' mi a diagram of the roof court of Bernalillo county, New Mu- garden the poaitlon he occupied and ico. and that thc'nald court baa aat the
hearing of aald report end petition for
th ftolal where While aat. o'clock In the forenoon, of Monda.
To uhom did you first relate the
It
story as you have told
here?'' asked April I. IMT. a the court house
i Mtmaa.
(of anld Hernallllo count). New Mexico, at which time and place uny one
To mv lawwr. Mr. illackw ell."
Inlereatrd mat appear and oppose
When?"
aid report snd petition If be ilaslree
"A fen dava after the traged)."
.IAMBS H UMITH,
"And ) "U Mi li'm what yru have so to do.
i
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At Albuquerque, in the Territory or Xw Mexico, at the
Close of Business. January 20, 11)07.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,779,609.12
Overyfts. secured and Unsecured
49077. 22
U. sT Honda to secure circulation
20O.0Ü.0.00
II. 3. Bonds lo secure U. S. Deposits
lOO.OOOioO
Premiums on IT. S. Bonds
S, 000. 00
Ponds, securities, etc
32,647.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
38.500.00
other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
agents)
155.9X5.50
Due from State Banks and Bankers
111.450.79
Due from approved reserve agenta
523.04 1.43
Checks and other cash Items
2.741.97
Exchangee for clearing house
7.RI6.00
Notes of other National Bangs
75,000.00
Fractional paper currency,
nickels, and
eenls
1,516.03
Lawful Money Heseive In Bank, viz:
Specie
Jl Il.v5t.7l
Legal-tendnotes
(IX.6S6.0O
183,639.75
Redemption fund with V. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00

....

FROM

ORDER RESTORES COAL
LANDS TO PUBLIC ENTRY

DQUMA

1

('resident

Washington, March 11.
Roosevell win sign an order restoring

Unhampered by Government to no npublic do main approximately
30,000,000 acres of land recently
Interference Russian Parlia withdrawn as coal Ian is.
Secretar) Garfield, of the mi
the detalle
ment Is to Be Allowed to department, is completing
of this order, and expects lo have i;
toready
signature
president's
for
the
Work Out Its Fate,
The.
a

of
land was pari
(4 .null. nun
aggregating'
acres.
Since the withdrawal experls
survey have been
Of the geological
encaged III ascertaining the coal hearing value of the withdrawn lands, ami
while the lands to be restored to
are still classified as goal lands, il
is understood their value as such docs
not warrant their exclusion from public entry.
The location of the lands
anil the details of Ihc order arc with
held until the president' formal ap
proval Is given.
morrow

withdrawal

(ll.v

Morning .Inuraal Hiierlnl Laaaed

st.
us

Wire.l

Peten iburg, March 11 A cau
oi the constitutional democratic

parly was leld today to discuss Um
Important
lueatlon of the manner ot
receiving
the declnuntinii ol policy
I rom lln
aliinet which Premier
is expected to deliver this wecl
l
decided lo avoid an:
it
was
and
for extreme measures again t lie
administration. The party win refrain
from demonetratlngi listen to the premier in silence and thereafter proceed
to the regular business of the hoUB
la:
anil if possible, without an a
reeolutlon to that effect, if the aoclal-ist- s
a
move
vole of luck of conlidonc
In the government the constitutional
win propose a resolution
demócrata
that the douma. having heard lln- dai
taratlon of the premier, proceed to the
regular orcVr of the day. The social
revolutionists and tin- group of toil
have adopted practically the same dación.
This decision shows a (rreal change
In the party methods since the lag!
douma, when, at the ins,, of P remlet
Qoremykln S address, a resolution demanding ih" instunt resignation of the
cabinet and the forinntlnn of a re
sponsible ministry was adopted after
it burning debata w ith only seven ills- anting votes. The socialists this year
are playing the alacarded míe ol WCI
constitutions! democrats, who are n
ovi l cautious now as they w ere recklaaa
last year. They profess to believe tin
eul.ltiel ,.,,,,1,1 uul.n ,,,,,,,, a ml. ,,

eti-tr- y

l

Sto-lypi- n

ore-fex-

Xotlce for PuhUcatUm,
Department of the Interior,-Lanof.
rice at Santa ft, N. M Feb. 29,
1307.

Notice Is hereby given thai Lorenzo
Otero y Lucero. ,,f Chiltlt, N. M.. has
filed notice of his Intention to make
r
proof In support of his
final
claim, viz: Homestead entry So, I7fl,
made Jan. L ItblJ, for the eti nw 'i
and n ' iwVt, section in, lowtiahip
B, and thai said proof will
range
be made before H. w. s. otero. United
States court commissioner, nt
n. m., on Ajirii b, 1907.
witnesses
He names the following
to prove
his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land,
viz:
Prudencio Habituado. Tnnitis
Baldmado,
Daniaeio
Martinez. Jose
Vulencte. all of Chlllll, N. M.
MANGEL it. OTBBO, Register.
five-yea-

er

Total

$3,312,025. IS

LIABILITIES.

slock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses
Capital

paid

e,

i

j

--

the dissolution of the house, and they
are In a state bordering mi panic ovei
tin- possibility of Immediate dismissal
The Associated Press, however, 1s
able to declare upon the highest authority
hat al the rttmm s that the
cabinet is laying wires for the early
dissolution of the douma ate groundless, on tip. contrary, tin cabinet hat
to give tile douma
evet
resolved
chance to justify Its existence, ami
Only prorogue It Win n fts Inability lo
legislative functions uñdal
perform
existing conditions a fully evident, or
By
revolutionary activity it bewhen
comes a menace to public
order.
NeltBei .i vote of lack of confidence
Ml
nor a resolution demanding an
will be regarded ns reasons for die
missing parliament.
Km, in the same authority, which re-- I
Meets very closely the ytewi of Premier Stoly pin, the
correspondent I
leained thai the cabinet has little
tallón that the douma will develop!
Into a working parliament. II hopes.'
however, that the moment for II nal
flWeolutlnn Is vet remote, although
there tire strong Influences ,u abrk at'
Tsarsko-Mel- o
and In Ht. P rsburg ,,
undermine premier Htnlypln and fori"'
his hand In the muttvi of dissolution,

and taxes

National bank notes outstanding
One lo other National banks
Due to Slate Batiks and Hankers
individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Lulled Slates deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reservad for taxes

200. Oil. 00

303.30X.85
174.7 16.85
1, 111,111.41
1,106,008.86
511.74
34.X49. 12
4X.354

.

74

40,419.23
1X.000.00

'

Total

200,000.00
50,000.00
17.217.25

.

$3,312,025.13

Tcrrilory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, es:
I, Frank McKee, Caahier Of the
bank,
do solemnly swear that tht above statement Is true to the
above-name-

best ol' my knowledge

COItRKCT

Attest:

d

and belief.

FRANK M'KEB, Cashier.

X

(!

t

M. W. FLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLION.

.

4
1

II. F. UAVNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ibis 2!llh day ot
II. 8. PICKARD,
Januury, 1907.
Notary PuftlO.

Automatic Refrigerators
Are scientifically
i'

T)

constructed having

continuous cold dry air
circulation
t

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

ex-p- e,

Ufe Insurance
companies
.away from the territories over
nun.

HO

a

year which

should

take

IL'.OOII,

be kept

al lióme a:nl used in building up and
strengthening them, The occidental
Life Insurance competí) Keeps your
'money ni home and writ's the most
liberal contrails ever Issued.
I

Sole Agents
W"

Albuquerque,

-

-

-

New Mexico

THE ALBUQUERQUE MQRNING JOURNAL,

ffl&IILE STATE FIERCE FIGHTS MOTHER
LAWS MENAGE

AMERICA

3

AUCTION!

si

March 14, at the home of Ihc a'- W
H. MatSoa, Ml Smith, Edith street,
i
ii sell Un-- entire furnishings "f a

Thursday afternoon,

omfortahle

CLAMED

fl.MATSON

hi rj.

1

furnished

Night

Eventful August
Biownsville,

&

BARNETT

five-roo-

loii,ls consisting of range, refrigerator, kitchen utensils, dishes,
glassware, oak (lining table, sideboard,
Nefolding bid black
loiliooni
walnut
washstands.
suit, carpels and rug",
stoves,
window
BBltng
Chamber
sits.
the hades,
laca curtains, parlor furniture,
j pictures, rorki-rsluirse unit
at boggy, iawn mower,chairs,
garden ami barn
iitenati and tut "f carpenter toa la, in
fait i'vi'iv thing in a cotnfortaMe
home. Inspect goods Wednesday, beprivate.
.,
fore sale. Nothing t
r.
gl'OTT KNMlH'f, A
hi.im-

Senator Foiakei Questions
gro Soldiers Concerning

TO RAILROAD

13. 1907.

MARCH

semteiehiig

PRISONER

CENTRAL

IN

QIDT

WEDNESDAY.

BLDG.
STATIONERY

.

eo.

600DS

PHOTO

BARNETT

BLDG.
PERIODICALS

CANDIES

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON

Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Br- ac
,
Sprilul
Washington,
11. The iu- March
n
nil
IN CELEBRATED SUIT iUiry by tli' Renata
OVER NICARAGUAN ARMY
aaure wiih ttiar i mpany which
For this week we've decided to offer the Albuquermilitary tMfira
Into the affray at win- il a trlBii uni:i v you would by
.
.
Brownsville, Texas, whlnh r Milted in will designate as yom 1W1 Utor. A life
que buying public a good, generous price reduction on
inaged by men
ipany
insurance
President Bonilla Takes Field Adopted Son and Cousin lake " nia. harge without honor if n
y os know snouid naturally nave tinill 'It
this class of merchandise in order to ieduce our stock, in
At
Pierpout Moigan Calls
prefeienee
The Occidental Life InI en days'
reaumed today after
in Person
Part in Pioccedings to Force
Citizens of Ail
company
fact the need of room compels us to make this sacrifice,
surance company is a Home
I III
s
llll
III' in
m.TBi
by Imwm
POlfla.
manng,
White House to Urge Action
Senators Scott,
Classes Rally to Standard of Accounting of Funds Held by
hway, iiuiki-'a rner,
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THIS CLASS OF
by Administration to Allny
Poster, Pettui and Overman.
oHcc for Publication.
Intrepid Leader,
Chiistian Scientists.
GOODS
IT'S GREATLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
MSCtlrdy,
quarrormer
V.
Walker
Departhieitl
of the Interior. Land
Public Anxiety,
termaster ttergeant of company B, tea.
nffi.-al Sania P, n. M.. March
TO
MAKE
THE BEST OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.
lifted Hiat ñu si, lili, is had lefl the
ire.
ll Morning Jolirnul Special leaned
Illy Morn, ni; .loiirlial taaabd Leased Wire.
Í. LT,
jumped over the wall on
ami
barracks
Lorgiven
is
KotlCC
that
II., March 11, Fred N. Hie night of the trouble.
I'm Tin Cortea, Honduras. .March 7.
Costeo rd,
enzo gxnehea, of CMHli, N. M.. has
RAIL CHIEFS TO CONFER
j
(Via New Oilcans. March II.) The linker
X. II.. a second
nl
Joseph II. Howard,
formi rly of niel notice of his Intantion to make
y
lie
was
following
O
lhal
Rddyrcini
testified
inn final five year proof in support of his
telegram describing the cousin ol' Mis. Mar Hakci
l. llll
WITH R00SEVEL"
arrested for .colli- - claim, viz: Homestead
Kntry No.
fighting ,ir the las! two diva betweéh nn.l I.- M tl P.wt.'e Rd.fe ..I' Walcr- - W 'be twelve sho,,
ling,
Hie
and
in
win
that
January I. 901, for the
(Honduras an, Nicaragua, were ft bu:v.
Mi- AND IN A GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
M.lvs adopted on.tfhe remainder of the iron pre pan N768. s made
i: i, sw i; si'1,. Se,-II. and
nm
.ttiiiii Miiiiiii
j,
Fare? Miyed hen today:
i
Mnji
Ai'itation For Two-Ce- nt
Penro
V
Township
MÍ'1,
11.
NE14,
Section
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.
Kddy
HIT. as "next frit nils" of Mrs.
to'
'
al lie guard house uní salo:
E ami thai aald proof
n. Range
the bill In equity bronchi to secure! called
you
you
men
"If
had
told
and Regulation of Freight exploring party of Hnnduran t roepi an
what
V,
S. Otero.
accounting of her property against know about :hi. affair you Miilld ll,,l will be made before II.
IT. s. Court
CemmtsaloneT, a: Albu,,r tinCnrtatlan ictencé be in here. If you kn,,u
CUT GLASS
CHINA
Pnliic Mnloc Rnilmnrl Rnnrk attacked the enemy in considerable c
anything querque, N. If., "il April ',. IMT.
numbers al Nanwsique,
',
capturing
you wain
shooting
to
about
'
the
H,following
witnesses
names
the
Pos.
equity
In
.,.
kilning
Mil
g.(l(l
in.
tor s ,?3
the
in
Sl.oii Pieces for
It. BO Pieces
nuce advanced
positions, dlalodglni ter KlhU. S.1VS n h.: petition thai he, lei! It,
'
llaid lo Float,
' in
io prove bis
continuous residence
l.&ll
i.r.o ptacc ro
ii. no Pieces for
sake,
the
Wltltevs
Poraker
them from tin- town ami driving them bus
Uní.!
1.
vi eaovteend
that
Upon, ami cultivation of. the land, viz:
g.OB PtdM lor
V.Ml
.110
Off 1111
S.00 Pieces lor
unity
opport
been
given
ha
o
llnB
Vicinity,
Tinfrom
:;,7.",
Bísente, i terrera, .lose Monloys,
losses of tbulBddy is, anil for a long time lias
1(1.(111 I'los's for
., v
S.UO I'li'cc- - for
..
:.."ll
III. Moruini; Jtatail Speiinl Lfuieil Wire
N'lcaragunn forcea were numerous.
of
all
a,an
Ortega,,
incapable of Intelligently conducting; plead 1,1 lb,- charge igainal h in.
Lucio
Ortega,
IS.0U Pieces for u.iii)
8.00 pieces for
"No sir." was the
iHei
"The llomluian attacking column! or receiving an account of her bust
1.
Phiilll, n. M,
WaahlngHon, March
I. B
10.00 Pieces lor 7 .mi
1: T I
IS.00 PUx-cfor II. US
gi p you
b.
in
"Then
was
small,
advancing
Register.
pronet
ss
undei
11
MANUEL,
and
the
OTERO,
and
R.
thai
command
in
In
WOBj
Voil;
pohl Moiran of New
you
"Willi
said Mr. Koraker.
r.nn, Uardisabet, in
wholly by the
of Coronel
is being manage,
onfci em e wiih Pfakldenl Rrtpaevi H face of an aefillery fire.
rendants without giving proper
Tin- Occidental Life Insurance coin-- "Not guilty." answered
"Rifles, am mill ion and stOTCa were counting thereof."
strongest Automatlo
two n'onra tonlcbt. The ñanneter cawi
puny is composed of the
Colorado Mmnss
I'hone fit.
in considerable
quantities.
Fred v. Raker, in huj petition, says einphs'lca1:
business men of the gcuthwest. Their
here al the retinta! of oertatti btwltie'i - captured
course,
of
"1
suppose,
Mrs,
Nicaragua!,.--disbaninis a second cousin of
So completely
Dial
did
the
Issued,
anthe
contracts
STtr
lesr
bua.
mrn of New York, lo discuss the
nan
tell us if vini were guilty
in their lli'tbl thai although Eddy and (hat in September, ismi,
in, ss situation, pnrtlcblarly as affect- in by Mi rop1oyrs to exam
numbering several
hundred, ihcv
Overman said.
Bsortock Holmes
Would loll.
wen- powerless to return even within kne and repair and alter certain carVa.
said lln"Ves. sir.
ing Ihc railroads, lie asked the
Tnuldn 1 una tne one man t. tnls
Um,wn witness,
Ñamasiqne.
Kihly.
Re
proximity
to
Mrs.
iages
made
close
The
of
warns
town
that saddle or drivwho
ill
lo
loin
an
Iniervlcv
lo giant
lighting laated four to Ave hours with- to Mr--- . Rddy bis relationship to her,
and as
Alexander Ash. formerly a private ing hotsM uf vours as sun-iotlter railroad nrealdents, whjCII i'
Albaqacrque Nest Mfoxtco
out man-rialoss to the Hondutans. and she Heated him COgdhuly, invlt- -' of company n, testified thnt be was miieklv us s For Sale ad can do: and SII S2 West Kllver Avenae,
Sherlgi
k's fee would be larser.
'I'll,- following details of the batltf ing him to remain In the bou
i(Oest wiis graiilcil.
which 6n guard on the night . ,,l Angus; II,
he did one night. She Invited htfh 10 He said be heard two Shots from the
Tinobieel of Mr. Morgan's viatl nf (ld Depllto have arrived:
THK W0KI.I1 IS PCIiti OF ODD
March 4. .visit her; wiih bis wife and children county road, and then Inn is running AND
"I'alaie. Tegucigalpa.
was In in;?,' the iiresideiil to lale
OURIOUS PEOPLE st 1UEKE
ISmeilkno
saloon, in which
ni any time.
General
obtained
Allison's
Chomorro
toward
SIA
STTIiti Hi: TOOSE WHO HAVE
111,public
mum
action 10 "allay
Mr. Prye, however, told biin Iba
yesicnlay the first victory over the enhe beard seu ral inore slmls.
M)l DSKU MOIININ'li JOliltNAI.
emy. Ahum liio in iii,- afternoon hi he oiiglii mil to make thai Visit. Duti
lety now threatening to tybatruct
Ing the neXl three years lie Wrote to
Depllto, where, the
attacked old
mad Investments, ami construe
' bad
ISO
men. ami com- Mrs, Kddy. offering to avail himself
Mr. Morgan pointed out lo tin presiBfty ,,f lu
pletely defeated them, niuing
invitation to visit her, bul he
Down
deiii' that tin- liiimiclai Interests dí lbtllllt
prisoners and a number of eaiinon.
I received lln reply, anil Insin- was not permitted to see either ot
les a ml a iiimun il ion."
oiitllry are greatly alarmed in in,
Other (lisnatches include an ortier .the letters,
Nearly
same paying rent. Five8-rooframe cottages
Minnie nf ihc administration to war
In September of 190S he decided t
President Bonilla appointing Bat
iof
to
rail
nrparotrnns, and particularly
on
two
Norlli
Eighth
new
tine
"to be the Inspector I make an effort to see Mrs, Body, no
nearly
Street;
Aiittiitca
lots with each
urnalia
jad
general of the army of tin- republic. I went to Concord and to her house, ahd
house
good
fence
outbuildings.
perfect.
Taxes
and
Title
At Mr. Morgan's earnest request the who will ail in inv behalf and
of
hall)
privilege
Mr. Prye refused him the
president lias agreed to have a con be obeyed by all authorities."
seeing her.
1906
for
paid.
with lour leaning raiir
ference
II,- believes, he says in hi. petition.
Manuel
has taken the Held
presidents, Messrs. M Crea ol the in person, Bonilla
as Is Indicated by the fol- that Mrs. Kddy Is virtually a prisoner
Newman of the .New lowing letter from Tegucigalpa:
l'i iinsvlvanla.
In her own house; thai she is kept
Mellen at be ,'e,
Vork I'ciilral,
by ihe defendants, Prye ami
"Tno presence of the president at
New Haven and llarl ford, am, the head of the army has completely others, ami thai she is not capable
219 West Sold Avenue.
North
Chicago
and
of the
lliiKKil
changed the situation. Enthusiasm has lindel- all conditions, of man aging in r
western, to determine if some agree, grown to such an extent thai many 'own business,
main can be reached as 10 the relation persons ot an classes have, roiioweo
Mrs. Kaker sent her carriage todad
betyéeh the railroads and the admincounsel, former Congressman
for
hlaf in share in ihe danger."
a
H,
E.
nrbbftble
It
ÍHtrailoh.
is
that
Hetry M. Kaker. who made a lofti
4
Hmwrinn, head of the Harrtrrth! ANTI TRUST LAW
On his return he
PleasantvleW.
rail
ai
a
RIDING
AND
WALKING
PLOWS.
a
in s, may also particípale ill on
said lie had discussed matters with
irence, which, it Is understood wll
Kddy, boib personal and legal
IN
CALIFORNIA
l.n
ike nlac at the Whin- House the
Blatters, lie said that she was In l!"f
Kinds of Farm Machinery Write for Pi ices and
weak,
pafl
of ibis
Iter
usual
health and splrlls, and Hint
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGE
al
shortly
boarding
the
Catalogue-Wholesa- le.
train
th
about
Aiier
she was concerned
Sacramento ('al.. March II The while
ter mldnlgni lo return to New Yorl;
proceedings, he did not thlni
pending
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
('artassembly
basted
lliis
mornlnt
Mr. Morgan dictaieil to the Associate!
have nil Injurious effect J. KORBER & CO
M.
- they would
N.
ALBUQUERQUE,
alWeights'
H
w
ust
is
lib
law,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
i'l ess bis staicmi nl
upon her.
lo,mm
with' the oliio antl- bi- -l eonesl
iJ mnnv busliie
Al
tfusl law. it is drastic I11 tin- penal1. eiore n avnii; un
"111,
i.iimii
Prises for Militan Chauffeurs,
a: ties thai it provides for violations, and
n, Washington lo see the ore-i,.,,- - Is sweenlrtgsun,
in lis definition of what
1.
B&hperor Witty THE WORLD is ri'i.i, OF
Berlin, March
J1111I illsciiss
AND CURIOUS PEOPLE, 10 THERE MAY
Sleularly as afTecthrg the fkHwads. O'onstltUteS a trOSt.
Tinbill nop lam has offered the Gorman military
"i
and voinnieer atftdmoblle corps a prize ffj BTUJu BE THOSE WHO HAVE not USED MORRVING iOVtlHAL WANTS
would be greallj iftWntts ihe governor's appcovnl
Kuggestnd thai
AMil'ljUKItQUE. NEW HEXtOO
Ii SOUTH FIICST STItUET,
oes into efeci sixiy days after ii is
long distance race on Ihe lines ,,f the
in ihe public Interes! If he simulo s
Mr. Mci're'a. Mr. Newman. Mr. Mellen a..,,,.,l.
cavalry distance races.
fluid Mr. HughlH andConfer wlthhem
as to whai steps mjghl be taken to
the public anxiety now threatcnlnn.
to obstrud railroad Investmebts ami
i;onstrUcllon so nineh needcil and esI niMen!
M All, ORDERS!
liiiKirtnnt
pecially to allay the public unxleu
Announcemeni
Anything
In this
store
as to the relitloils between the r&th
can be ordered by ntail
Wo haw added n departroads and the government, The pre
it
giot-sor
tinmen'a
ol
ment
telegraph
with
the
see
to
deal said. he would be glad,
,,f salls- is the Economtat'e policy
'.uno !,'ii,vn'.n'.c
gentlemen named with ibis in' in
as n Mlaotion
Caotlon
to do in ihc Very bat way
view."
and pUrchaae were
B, r". Yoakum,
whal ii undertaken to lo
chairman Of tl
may
Chicago,
made,
at all. and men
board of directors of the
Sfnd in
your name and aoBraaa
depend upon tins
Hack island and Pacific railroad,
for our spring fgthlon
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
an Interview today with President
storo for gloVi s Tor
catalog soon lo Ismicil.
Ing and itreat wear.
Roosevelt and members of the inter
stale commerce commission regarding
Presiden!
Ihe railroad situation, told
Roosevelt thai the agitation and legislation In various states regarding
two-cefares and the reduction In
freight rales have mad,- it almost ImSTORE is BUDDING INTO ITS SPRING COMMERCIAL BLOOM; THE PLEASANT AND PRETTY SUGGESTIONS
LONGER 1VS ami
possible for the railroads 10 negotlnb
OUR SPRING BUSINESS HAS BEGUN; THE WHOLE
Mt Vl lox
M GENEROUS VALUE-GIVINCOUNT roll ANYTHING, WE
It' CAREEUL
joans mi their securities, lie decían
HAVE A SPRING 111 SIN ESS THAT
IATHER MEET THE EYE KVERYWHERE.
Wl
WARMER
OCR POLtCV IN SELECTING AND SELLING
SPRING
THE KEYNOTE
that "lln- railroad men an- willing
APPAREL CN BE GIVEN IN FIVE WORDS:
I VI
oí R SIMIA IHI FACILITIES.
Wll. I. TAX
ilia; the su9ervMti of tin- railroad
ga
the national
centi ilized
ni nmenl
Tlnil. " he added, "Wouw i"ltori
onAdetli iiml Rivo the pttopla to
iho ral'.rood" wwn (ii
riarMonil
tin- inws. and. i would utofi
nbRorvi
conomist
Correct In
lln hoAttle Ipglnlitlon in many sinn
MMInertj
Style
Correct In
h Correct
CRITICISED ROOT

HONDURANS

PROSPERITY

NEW PLAINTIFFS JOIN

TRIUMPH

Illy Morning Journal
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Livery and Boarding Stables

111

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

Monthly Payments $15

$50

beli.-VC-

rl--

...

tie

a Home

ts

,

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY

I
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Baldridge's is the Place
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THE ECONOMIST
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Brightest and

Albuquerque's

Best

Ale-ha-

Store

LOOKING TOWARD THE SPRING!

:

or

GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES

111

m

or
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G
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Get Acquainted With
the Spring Silks

MUST FIGHT DUA!
Airiorlcail

IMniunn ROAPnlti
FfmiU'lu Dorrfgatorj in
Srcl'oeil'v ot Sl 'lc.
In

THEY

s

COR

vol

FOULARD

SILKS TO THE FRONT

new Foulard Silks are both shower and spot proof and the
tendency U) spot has heretofore been Ihe one real drawback to MlOl)
for Spring, from
silks for everyday wear. Dots are to he "the thing"
spot. Then Hiere is u
Which the tiniest polka dot lo the large
great variety of eolor. ho that every woman can get just Ihe right
Shade:
Black spots on a white ground, navy, royal, and black with
White spots in all sizes; 24 liuhes wide, and priced al,
si.tni ami pi.ao
per
JTI

NÍW LAW PROVIDES WORK

SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SILK SUITING

BUREAU

Two Hundred Tliouaniul Vi
craita Tal c Advnnia-- c oi scriio
I'ciisiiin Mciisinc

Malrch
Waxhingtan,
to
of Penalona Warner stu'i-.my thai 188.09 appHcallona tor
i
has baeH flhKl ttnder lio ervloe
(luring the l ist
pension law enacted
month of the sosalon Of congrefs Just
iloaed,
estimated thai
Tin' commissioner
will be readied
jon.oao application
nniíer the new law, Which allows
of a )ieiilnn for aerVlM in
i ii,
ami ( ll wars n1 Interana n:
moli'll
of ÍI- -'
mil 820
0 thofl
years old $
Oto,
iiioso )n year
i

pen-siii-

i

.1

stripes, checks and plaids, in tans rind castor
also lightweight,
sergee and Enallah Suitings, tor tailored gowns;
shadow stripes and fancy
sheer fabrica, silk and wool materials. In
Voile, With many exclusive designs and colorings.
$2.50
Price range from 50c a yard and on up to
of

.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Millinery Department
IF THE STYLE
BE

POUND IN
BUYER

The sales of the pasl week have demons! rated Unit women are ready
for spring garments.
Our very early purchases make il possible for
us to present feminine finery In such infinite variety and conipr,
Interpret
hensive style
ions that It Is Utile wonder fashionable
WOQien ate enthused with the fascinating array.
Come and see this
grand display. In no other way can you possibly appreci ate how inin h
in advance Is this bouse of all others In AtbUQUerojU
In presenting
th newest styles In woman's smart dress.
--

APPROVED AND DESIRABLE IT WILL
MANAGED DEPARTMENT.
THIS OFFICIENTLY
HAS BEEN IX THE EASTERN MARKETS BOB
IS NEW.

weeks
several
TENDENCIES AND

Making cARljruL study of fashions

DICTATES AND SELBCTINa THE choicest
new hoods
models and BFÍECTS, EVERY DAY
ARE ARRIVING AND WE NOW SHOW NEWEST CORRECT
shapes, MATERIALS AND COLORS IN HuTH STREET AND
DRESS MATS.

these

New Tailored Suits at From

$16.50 to $75.00

Mussed Underwear

Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods

JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS
Bgfra fine new spring styles and extra well tailored, short and long
sleeves, fancy tucked, lace yoke, very elaborately hue trimmed in
liar and cuffs to match; also fine embroidered
fancy scrolls, lac
on sleeve! hi black and white.
fronts with three rows of Val. lace :,o.
$;t.imW;l..-,(- i,
v:
moo and v. no
Priced al
,

Dresses
$15.00 to $50.00

New Silk Suits and

garments. It Is season of individual
In
most
STYLES
preferences, with the Charming JUMPER
favor, Pesad eg these, wo are showing the stunning shlrl waist suit
and etoli Jacket sails in s variety of both tin- practical and elaborate
styles, at a great saving In price on account of caily purchases,
the kdvanct In plica of raw material.

So many new style Ideas In silk
ri

A1SK INDINO MAR. 9

Almost all the new suits are the short Jacket model, with the eion in
Hie lead, although man) smart dresxers will favor the more severe
d
lines, and wc are presenting in mir large assorlni"nl handsome
Ing styles.
Color seems the chief attraction. Such
and semi-fil- l
beaUttfal shades of tan. blown and blue, others In 10ft, light check
Vmi can make your
und sn ipes, so soli its to In" almost indefinable.
selection al The Economist from almost a hundred suits.
il(rl;'-fltle-

on Till'.

I

I

AND COMPLETE

Back day brings new arrival of mat, bless elegance (n foreign
and the newest triumphs In American textile art. It Is our
constan! endeavor to discard all thai is commonplace, and secure for
our patrons only tliHt which is original, exclusive amj of the latest
mode. We have exclusive control of runny of Ihe season's novelties, a
manifest adv. ullage which should hardly fail to meet the appreciaWe have arranged a beautiful display In this
tion of out nstomers.
department for ihls week.

"I- -

THE NEW DRESS GOODS HAVE ARRIVED
consisting
uv are showing full' Importation! of spring Dreaa Good,
cream
shades,

Ahollalied,
No.i
noil,
Sill
illieia!!! ot
I lili
In: A
llie San Pedro, l os Angeles ami Hall
t,nie rallwa; today denied iliai.ihe
train. Nnnlng
i.ps Angelen limited
and the Sail
oter iha Union Pnclflr
Ijike ronis between cniciian ond.tlilaillarulliie lUii miinenlly
t
..ii u

I'ON OUR PROGRESSIVE

price, per yard

I

'Uf

I

BARGAIN COUNTER.
pieces of Muslin Underwent UOOd for
mUBied
soiled
are
ami
These
display in om windows and store during our Kebruary llndermuslln
Corset Covers and
Sale. Consisting of Women's downs, Skirts.
Drawer, ChlidrenV Skirls and Inluuls Slips, nil to he close:! out at
quite a reduction from our usual low prices.

YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
for mats
"Guaranteed lo give satisfaction." Exceedingly popular
im of
and Jacket suits ana Just the kind of(siik to stand
ai..io
per yard, upward from
prl,
ar

I

DEPEND

Exactly right for street wear. Shepherd's plaids are going to lead-thalways look smart, somehow, anil are especially suitable tot
Soring
Theee ptaMa some in all sizes, from the Inch square check
for the tall. Blendir woman down to the tiny pin checks for her
smaller anil plumper sisters. These silks are to lie had both
7.V. $l.0 and 11.38
In taffetaa and in LOUUrinea, at, per yard
CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED BARS
checks and plaids In bl.u k and white, grays,
A wide range of neat
tans browns, etc.. Interwoven with colored burs. Crisp Taffetas and
LOulalnea In regular suiting effects for spring jacket suits;
ey

V rti rly

frlce

WWW

OUR

Tin-s-

Ae.

FOR SPRING

Mlllineru

SAFELY

long before any
The new silks are here choten carefully and ordered
By getUnt there first, we
trade,
spring
of
the
dreamed
houaa
oilier
the 110
got there best in other wonls. we placed our orders before
ronateritattoa.
Into
silk
market
par cent rise on raw silk threw the
That's a hy 0U" pilcei are low.

Mardh ll. There
PanamA,
hetween William v. Hunda,
of ihr American legation, and
Prcnoh
m, rtoxenthal, ;i promlnanl
roHidenl of Phpamn, who is engages In
difficult)
pergonal
a
ilia fmli
ihreatenlng to lead lo
Svpjph la
The trouble aroae from Nine
by M.
ftonenthiil
exproaaloni uaafl
which Mr. Baño eonaMleréd dcrofn-lor- y
I
Root,
itary
in
'
The encounter luis bnan arrahSed
lor iiini-i- ftpU will take place soon

FOR PENSION

ARE HERE WAITING

Stylish New Apparel
for Women

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

be-fo- lt

Splendid Showing of New Skirts
th platted model, und the duster plaited
Almost everything lend
to be more popular than ever.
style promise
The materlsls are
before,
plu stripes und checks are shown
ever
dainty
richer than
freely In Ihe lighter materials, our assortment of plain eolor Panamas, white wool skirts and divided skirt, etc., Is very complete.
..oo lo gs.von
New Spring Walking Skills
New While Wool Bklrts ,,
$5.00 to $ I.VIH
Ne w Divided Skirts
f.YilO to gLI.SO
i

;

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
J. ttlcketl. who

CLAIM

MAKES

BILL

,ltl,n
ion

ing in that

htl

flut

hf-e-

following the ru
t
'foii'fil
who
.i, l:.lm-r- '
had held the ola. for manj reStrti
ll
aaderatond Him the president
has refcieti,l hi union In not having
Rlcketta iiubiu, prlMer Instead
of MillliiK- ti i;
iclirhl
Strawrcr
happen, ii - aaid than thai Rti keta
may be
to that poslM'tn. ttm

I

I

mji

rt'red
have p .ng
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pointment.

DANGEROUS

'ñu
the ilam

fot

the efdd weather,
the Ralls Kourche
Iti South Itakota has been
Clltllim d for tli. wlntei The
trSfflMS on this embankment
iMtcvMc yante. The dam, irben
t
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of

t
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Coitelyou Still Eating Ham and arito a watei aarfaas ..f abntil nana
Eggs As UsualRumored." More than l.ttl farms v. ill l. cr il liy this inoier:
n a vallei
lo r..
Rtcketts May Aeain Run Print Si? Mill. ,,..il product has been low
I

rcru-rvoi-

I

I

t
Ktcle ramrc oitlc i.aH ih.. mi
''and--- , which sow ranfHfl Iron
t.
Ill per acre will !.- Incv. aaed to 373
ami anwardi
Th- - dam will lie completed
within
the year, ami the government official
hop- - to t. able to furnish Water
m ono ac.s during lh season

Gossip

Th. MoralM J ottrn.il lUiivmi.
U.'S Pennsylvania Ave. X. W
Man h
That congress, In pussinK the
lo limit the hours of seisin- of
railroad employe, has In fact enacted
Km that In nome of Its most Ini-- j
portan pmvbjkjna miKht be iascrlbaan
.m a. t to make railroad travel mora
.i"
ilnMiMii in the Blum llial
in.nle by some of the best ft lends of I
mi- - legislation lei's than a day Biter
I nllgl
had passed the bill.
The mult is that nobody was car
lain what sort of a hill had finally
at!
to . ii parsed when the conferees
length cuna toÉother and the two!
-,
then repoir
ses tiniilly acceptAnd the in. ne the measure has be
Is
uncertainty
th
mora
.nulled the
i. nether n w i" he effective.
it is the taction alining to limit 'he
work "i telegraph opera lore thai has
mot recently hcerl In ought under
An official who has been
rltlclatn.
legislation
tot ream working '"
oi this kind said of this section:

i. C

.i- -

II

r IHOT.

Press ofthe
Southwest
Boom

!

Bverj bualnaaa

man of Batánela
should become a member of the Balancia Commercial club and a booster
for our town mid county.
Dion that
hammer ami lake up a n w
Man- da News.

at

anted Troea,
What th. old grafters were going
"The moal dangerous thing in th
Hagarman after
hill Is this section. It seems lo me to to do to Qovernor
ptn a premium. foi railroads, on 'he secretary Hltchcock'a
term expired
ii
th waa .i plenty but since the new eec- policy or taking chancea
arorks of their Mock signal system. retar
hna bet n heard from
they
It pro. may bo glad thai Preafdent ii isevell
Mere is what it does in hi i"l
vid.-thai at signal ü'tlons or lie-- ' ,;1 j,,,., created a ivw more fo
graph offices rhare trata arder arejaervea.. Tall limber will co
handled. pel. Ilol s may he worked not haiiiiv
Rnawell Record,
i

n i y - four,
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WANTED

f--

.

Mlscellaueoua.

WANTED To rent small ranch. I
acres, in northwest part of city. E. P.
Neumann. Journal Offlo .
mil
or
gentleman
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
WANTED Lady
bookkeeper; one with some knowledge
of Spanish preferred. Address P. O.
Hox
tf
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
,r purchaser
WANTED Partner
Wagoaa and other f'hattels; also on for mercantile business. J.1,000 to
nnd warehogse receipts, asnfln. Will exchange for real estate. P.
low as tin. an and as high as Í200.00. O. Bo Hi.
J Loans are
uuickly made and strletly j
ANTED Horses to clip at Hun-- I
private.
Time: One month to "ne tPr-- , wagon Yard. 00 N. Broadway.
WANTED i"o hu77maTlMuTof
I?''!' gj,'tn- ;
.,
1,1 m h.p
Wm B 'I
',:.. M U
I"""'"""'
fall and see us before borrowing.
WAVTRIl ,'iiBl.imers Tor the freHh- Steamship tickets to and from all
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30
parts of
the world.
cents per do.en. Phone 114. J. T.Har-geen
tvii.- - in it
i.ntu
tf
Twelfth and Mountain road.
Room a and 4, Orant Hldg.
WANTED. A certain number of
P R I V A T E OFFICES.
boatder8 pay your fixed expenaea: evOPEN EVENINGS.
one above that nutnoer paya you
:5 n 5
W est
Avenue ery
he has a better medicine, take his. Get
'
a profit; you can always keep
the
right by using our Want
Male,
number
HELP WANTEDthe best, always. This is our advice.
umns.
WANTED A bill cutter and yard
WANTED- - -- A certain number of
man. Apply Superior Planing Mill.
boarders pay your fixed expenses; ev
immedi- - ery one aDove mat numoer aya you
WANTED
Coatmaker
keep the
lately: abundance of work. Prices Jin a profit; you can always
p e Peltael. Wlnalow, Ariz, tf number right by using Morning Jour- Inn
nal wants.
WANTED
Porter at Metropolitan
STOCK COMPANIES.
tf
hotel.
We have no secrets to hide! We pubSTOCK
COMPANIES Incorporated.
f
to
WAN! ED Boj
make hirr.se Tf
aVp
all our medicines.
lish the formulas
useful around house. Mrs. J. A. Welt - ,pt mf
,n s. th(m f
George
tf M Kellegg, broker, 540 ElUcott
man. K09 Copper av.
square,
Buffalo.
on
tailor
WANTED Flrst-clas- a
I. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists. Loweff, Mass.
'
A
o,c oro! .'ocli
W
"' "
Poltr.l Wins.
STORAGE,
low. Ariz.
tf
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
was the father.
This fact is not an- KlK RENT.
etc.,
reasona- stored.......safely at
nounoed with a sigh of relief or with
. I ...
c,
1,1a - n n
r in
I,
any Indications of gladness such as we
FOR RENT One large swe Illr
.
.
..... ....
.
V
l.nr,,...A.
.
e .v lllll'I'JiriliriH
O. eiuvQü
'
il'.U.
ground
floor; Grant block,
expeel when the oppressed
achieve.
nlshed front room on
Third and Railroad ave- I, men
Iib,
only. rule.
This Is because the law has
modern convenience;
j
11 W. Silver.
served merely as a source of
ing to the cartoonists. It was never I
Furnished moms,
Edit RENT
obeyed, never enforced, because nol
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
with bath. 30 X. Sixth st. .Mrs. f.
Jury would convict anybody under IU
.1. P. HÜ'ner.
tf
provlalona
Phoenix Repuhiicrht.
ATTORNEYS.
Rooms for house-j- f R. W. D. BRYAN
I
FOR RENT
n
W.
keeping,
uve.
Combination.
foal
Attorney at Law.
to determine
li is hard
whether High Prices Asked By Western:
FOR RENT At 401! S. High St., Office In First National Bank Building
Repraaentaflve
Hudapeth excels as a
new, modern house.
fall at 41 S. j Albuquerque, New Mexico.
hu mortal or as a bitavaarw, Roaaell
Wool Growers Prevent Any Amo.
Dr. E. N. Wilson.
Record.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
ln
house with
FOR RENT
Important Contracting
DR.
R. L. HUST
bath;
Damaging
dmiaalon.
ii North First it., in care
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
Maty Dllaabeth I ase Baya men have
Klco CaSe.
This Section,
Tuberculosis treated with High Frenot Improve, sine, Adam. This is
furnished quency Electrical
FOP. RENT -r- NIc sly
Current and GermiIU."
reflection on the ntottn rs of
ooms, cheap foi the summer. 110 cide. Treatments given
from 8 a.m. to
r p. Phoenix Republican.
IllL'll 4
Trade this East foal avenue.
Bradatreet'l Review
p.'
nurse
Trained
In atten dance.
-in
housekeepwool
says
the
week
of the
situation
FOR RENT Rooms for
DR. J. H. WROTH
ing. r.24 W. R. R. av. Rent reasonable.
Hear. Hear.
Bolton market:
Physician
Surgeon.
This la the reason for the assaults
Nicely
RENT
furnished RarnPtBunjNrig and
FOR
perhaps
though
"The
rather
market,
AJbuquerque, N.M.
upon the
Mil by the
422 N. Sixth st.
rooms.
condition,
a
very
good
Albuquerque Morning Fakir, u paper quiet, is In
FOR RENT Cottage, 6 rooms and DR. J. E. BRONSON
notorioualy under the control of about prices holding very firm for such
Homeopathic
to shops.
Paul
convenient
bath;
as unscrupulous and bad an outfit as wools as are in demand, and no contf Room Physician and Surgeon.
Teutaoh, No. 3 Orant bldg,
'I tny citv
ilisgr;
mnty.
17,JWhltlng Blk, Albuquerque
cessions are being made in make sales
FOR SÉNT Comer store of the;
Tl
on outer lots. The great firmness in Garcia bldg., Fifth st. and Railroad DR. W. G. SHA DRACH
lld the soo.ll slocks .nvnlt- - ave. Apply
l.imilmi
0Ü W.
Practice Limited
Railroad ave..
g
I
It Out.
ahle locally are the main fact, irs in
Eye, Ear, Noe Throat.
tf
New Mf
will gam In money. In-- maintaining the firm tone, and old Garcia bjd
Oculist
for Santa Fe coast
and
FOR REÑÍ' Hall, 75x80 feet, In lines. OfficeAurlst
in prestige, in self-re- aoral joo
WooIh.
especlully
staples, are being
313
West Railroad av.
pent, and
.li ning power w ith the wll cleaned up al lop prices. There new building, $:U; two blocks from Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Apply 502 W. Railroad
ibollahing
public gamottng.
lie is n
contracting of moment in thr Railroad ave. bldg.
tf DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
ora in on every nonesi west, high prices asked by growers ave., Gnreia
natltution
Homeopathic
nduatr) ml rolls every man of part and high rates for money preventing
RENT OR SALE Two
FOR
,f bis ban etfl earnings. More power to
Physician and Surgeon.
furnished
In Arizona the room houses In
lo a great extent.
v ,.f the stiiing men who are
Occidental Life Building. Albuquerearly Ihorii wools are aboul half sold, or unfurnished, C. A. Reynolds, IIo-t- f que
New Mexico. Teienhone 886.
Im nul
he rubbish from New the best clna al M) cents and heavy
el Navajo.
Mexlci
fair domain. El Pas Hers at I6f17 cents. Shearing will not
furnished
Two
RENT
POR
DENTISTS.
begin In other sections for a month. rooms for light housekeeping, 17 .00 in
í.
Foreign wools have been active dur-- I Highlands.
E.
DR.
KRAFT
Navajo
Reynolds,
A.
f.
cm won
ing the week, but mostly In apprOVi Is hoteb
lme Without ll.
Dental Surgeon.
tf
ha' a arrived, and
Rarneit Building. Phone
if
N.enibcis
the legislalur, Have 'of the wools wtin h up
extremely low Rooms
At
RENT
FOR
being
well
744.
and
show
Appointments
in"
are
which
made by mall.
been hearing from home anil the rerate, business location, central part of
to
i accepted
readily,
64s
Australian
indl.-althai 7,
lurns do not appear to
E.
D.
alfalfa;
acres
S.
ALGER,
Thirty
city.
J.
abundance
D.
is have so'd al 48044 cents, anil
i here
is any very siring desire in th'
cottage,
Offices: Arniijo block, opposite
of water and seven-roobuck counties for a continuation of Mtis in mis Ti' 'a)oll the same price.
31- W. l ead ave.
tf Golden Rule. Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
gntlixation known as Hie New I'fhe London sales will open March 12,
the
p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appoint12:30
houses,
to
FOR RENT-- 3
Mexh
PlunderbunJ. Santa V pn.iwnen tar.oou ouiea win woeill he main-ufurnished or unfurnished, furniture ments made by mail.
is exnected thai oi ices
Itpined on marino
bul that low wttbla m houses for sale. W. V. Futtc'.le.
ARCHITECTS,
tf
Fewer Gee- - 116 W. Coal. Ph. ne 92R.
will he slightly lower.
i h: ' 1'ivi atlgntlon.
mu
vin ne oiiereq,
inns
RENT Desirable furnished K. W. SPENCER
FOR
Kagermaif h to be Ittveatl-- ;: loni met
Architect.
723 Copper
here will be mu'ii lilii class Sydney room, gentleman only.
AH right, if any one's official
tf Rooms It! and 47. Harnett Building.
and Queensland crossbred and coarse avenue.
a his territory Will stand an
A
from New Zealand.
furniahOd
Nlceiy
RENT
it is certainly
FOR
Ooveruor luster wool
ASS AYERS.
with .'bout l,3f0,0M pounds rooms, m drn; also rooms for light
vu an. and what':; more, the more steamer
arrecently
wool
American
of
South
JSNKSs:o
Apply
housekeeping.
south
at
High the Inveatlgatlon, the better
rived In Boston, mostly for manufac'.ssajer, Mining & Metallurgical
tf
Third st.
be the outcome
for Mr. Hager-An- d
account, but some ,.f this will
Engineer.
whila ii s being done, why turera' on the
rooms and SOS West Purlt avenue.
nvti
FOR RENT Modern
Among
the
n
markel.
Box
coine
not pi the Inveatlgatlon g" to the bot-o- f sales of domestic wool for the week ')ard, 325 per month. Mrs. Eva L l I. or at office of F. Po.stofflce
11. Kent, 112
r,0
upstairs,
tt
St..
Su.
the "larid deals," commenclnff
Second
'ralg.
Sunt ii Third street,
fine and fine me, hum territory at
ie lie;',, nning. aaverai yaara
house, in
::! centa. staple Montana al '.i
FOR RENT
tanola News.
ave.
good
corner
cents,
"I
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
repair,
Railroad
Oregon
and
al
staple
24
0 peala,
Hill st.: low rent to a permanent ten.
Ohio fleece at 3;
aparter-bloo- d
PITT
Queer,
ROSS
It
int. Inouire of J. F. Luthv.
'o 34 centa, Michigan quarter ai 3
ti id
reyor,
lount)
of
The house
Storage room, clean Attorney before rsui s. Laud DepartFOR RENT
031 cents. XX Ohio al :H r.r 4
not have time lo investigate the ex28
cents
and
at,
Texas
at
N,
cents,
fall
109
tf
d,ry.
First
and
Scrip
ment.
Land
thoufor
or
thirty
forty
salo. Civil enpenditure of the
fall California at
58051
house, gineering.
RENT A
sand dollars appropriated by thoae scoured
cents.
wit
electric light, bath, water, also Gold Ave., opposite .Morning Journal
famous joint res. dm ions, but it did
Apply T, Jour- WILLIAM H. HERRICK
liave time to look Into the Pennsylmay develop Into barn; near university.
A severe cold
hut
.
tf
land pneumonia over night, can be cured nal office.
vania Development company'!
V, S. Daputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Bagle,
deal. Santa Pa
modern
Irriga lion Engineering.
FOR RENT live-room
quickly by taking Foley's Honey and
house, close In. Arply O. N Mnrron. Socorro,
New Mexico.
Tar. it will cure the most obstinan-rackinQuite Plain.
cough and strengthen your
RENT- - Furnished room. 211 .). R. FAR WELL
And sn the retí, eme ' of Secretary
w
rf
N Seventh street
The genuine Is in a
fivll Engineer.
HltCtlCOCk offers no hope for the old lungs.
FOR RENT There an people Office; Room. 23, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
rotten gang In New Me.v'n o. The new package. J. H. O'Reilly fo.
reading our For Rent
unin today
Secretary speaks oui more plainly
KMBALMERB,
THERR are neome reading our Por who would make desirable, tenants UNDERTAKERS
than an other it raon lias yet dared Rent
today
would
your.s.
who
make
column
BORDERS
There
for that vacant house of
(0 speak as to the attitude of the adiBeslrable tenants for that vacant house will be tomorrow, too; and there is
Undertaker and Embalmer.
ministration at Washington. Roawall !bf
yours.
There will be tomorrow
City Undertaker.
enough for you to ret your ad In
Record.
Itfo: and there la time enough for you time
that column tomorrow. It ahould White or black hearse. 35.00. Com
to get vour ad Iq that column tomor-!romercial club building.
Albuquerque,
Try a Morning Journal wain ml.
It ahould have been In toda. have been there today.

Money to Loan

Ayers Sarsaparillcn
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NON-ALCOHOL-
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Railroad

If

The new kind contains no alcohol

j
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MARKET

BOSTON
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fun-ma-

STANDS
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HELP WANT

ALL CLARSITTFD APrERTISKHKXTS PAYABLE IH ADVANCE

Since May, 1906, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
been entirely free from alcohol. It you
are in poor health, weak, pale, nervous,
ask your doctor about taking this nonalcoholic tonic and alterative.

nine honra in a period or
provided the office Is an
Bothersome Reportera,
all-done: but if It
and
The seen
iciety Of grafters
operated only as a day or night nia loiiKh llmi trying in kec
h.iwng
ne.
that is. it it is not required to
proceedinns
its
of Hn- newapapen
in
twenty-fobe kept running the full
RoeWOll .'tec rd
honra then men may be Worked In
Ii up to thirteen hours.
be
'Now. the effect of this will
Pointer i Mr. Holt.
lirst to place a premium on the plan
in .i law dayi there will be signrd
oi ruiuttng an office f"1 oniv a pari by the goverso r of Pennsylvania a
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Pennypacker
ivernor
be net en ry, to mploy three men.
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thai offl a thlrt ten hour., bach dav
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atatiofll and counlry offices
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ir
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nighi aVIM dacroaae the effectlvenaa
of the block signa!'. opePUtlon. Tin
Terra Cotia wreck was ,t perfect ll
lustration of tiit condition. The dii- lerencc between one inan'i wages and
three men's wi" be a Strong Incentive
Just tell the people what
lo the eoa'N to redvM th"r force,
of noeraton and signni men to lite
you
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Tell them in a clear,
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ing it in all parts of the
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oi
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vocated by Representative wn.-Xi w Jeraey, a civil engineer,
who
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show the deelrablllt) and neceealty of
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I.. Buah chief engine, i oi tin i.,, lea
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Free from Alcohol

I

TRAVEL MORE

WEDNESDAY,

Ja
WANTED ('hambermaidtDr
ro, im hotel. Apply at :st net' t atore.
'
tf
1(19 N. First .st.
WANTED Olrl for general housetf
work. 717 East at Era. Butler.
WANTED Olrl for general housework In small family. 51Ü W. Tijeras.
WANTED At the Economía., exy
perienced millinery saleswoman.
mornings after 9 o'clock
Competent Kin lor
WANTED
general housework; good wages. ApMrs.
Simon Stern, 702
ply forenoons,
tjf
W. Copper ave.
WANTED Nurse girl at 101 West
Ap-pl-

tf
Railroad avenue.
BALK.
FOR
FOR
Chickens and turkeys,
Mountain road.
if
FOR SALE flood Columbus bug-gnearly new. Inquire 37 South
if
Walter st.
FOR SALE Modern
brick
house, electric light, bath and lawn;
terms reasonable. Inquire 307 South
Wall er street.
If
--

--

FOR SALE

ADVERTISE

sacrifice a type-

FOR SALE Rest
residence
new, modern, electric lights.
gas,
bath,
lawn, cemeni sidewalks,
stable, etc.
See
Terms reasonable.
Edgar Hayes on premises, 317 S. Walter st.
tf
Buggy and harness
FOR SALE
cheap. 1101 S. Fourth st.
mill
FOR SALE On Tijeras,
between
Eighth and Ninth sts, new pressed
in
brick cottage, 5 rooms, modern
every respect; has a good furnace.
Price $3,200. Address F. S., care
In city;

FOR SALE

Folding

sleeper

almost, new. Inquire

street.

N.

401

Fifth

ml"

or

FOR SALE
EXCHANGE Por
Albuquerque property, my home, !i
rocfhis,
new and strictly modern
house, near Hallan beck Park; lots 90x
170.
Address L, R. Thompson, 535
Chicago st.. Los Angeles, Pal.
ml 3
FOR SALE The Woman's Exchange; good reasons for selling. For
particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
aye.
tf
trap.
FOR SALE A
cheap. 305 Baca av.
por"
or" TRADE 1? acra i
under ditch. Address M. Odell,
N. M.
POR SALE OR "rent I'm nlshed
house, modern, fine location.
Apply
to R. D. Reeves, 501 S. First St., plan-In- g
mill, 4 to 6 p. m.
tf
POR SALE Pony, buggy and harness cheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
one-hor-

sale

.

s,

Algo-done-

Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE Black Minorca, White
and Barred Rocks, 75c a setting;
Rhode Island Reds, 31. Edward
200 N.

e.

tf

POR SALE New and second-han- d
bur tes at Albuuuerous Carrlaara

.o.
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Is not putting
ieotge
on airs lust beiattse he has b.'eti pto- th- - iraaanr;
portfolio At i
moted
o'clock yaaterday afternoon he aro.,
from Ills desk, put on his hat, ami
walked a. toss Fifteenth Btreel In the
buriy-u- p
"ham and eggery." where
intrsad to est hi- - noonday lunch
.1
Oon when he entile to
a t90U stetiogruoher and lypowrltei
ago
He
aboni lift en
loin Inn
elbow wi ll sc.ues of the ('eiks un-d.r him in ib- mad arrambla. to get
up 10 the ten! pi counter. Ills lunch
wna almost as frugal as it was in thai
oblen days, constating of i salmon
sandwich, ind mime pe. and a mug
of ml'k.
When he was sei 1el.1t lo the pt.
and later when he was secietai)
at commerce and labor. Air. fort ilyou
t
his 'nnch .it the same "hnaherv."
to the noatofAoa
Whn be
Bgjrtmenl he ate al anotlni quick-lunc- h
room bul
tuinlng up town he
aguln ostronlses the old restaurant.
In anticipation of having the new se. .
rotary of the treasury as a contornar,
the proprietor saved a cut of hot
mince, oí which Mr. forte! VOU Is
,
especialh fond, and foi which
Is n gieat demand.
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STILL BETTER
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five-roo-

modern House
two blocks from Railroad
Avenue for only. $1 ,500

I

"for

i

.

fully

REMEMBER-l- t's

modern.
If1!

PORTERFIELO

GO.

21

6 West Gold Ave.
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Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile lorg (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, e.c,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point forflodr, wool, voeat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and tí e Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, thee hotels, restaurants, etc.
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purneeds right now a good
note
lémain
mortgage
year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
for
on
and
may
one
chase money cwh;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
,
immmm&MKil1
I

two-thir-

up-tod-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

lln-ie-

There Is a persistent rumor thai
Pfeeldeul Bwunevell has asked the
of Challe. A. Millings, tin
public printer. Xlllllngx who l. a New
man,
public
York
was appointed
pi inter about a year ago. succeeding

A

"iitfiM

The Helen &otvn and Improvement Company

j

ii-i-

I

the Highlands for $950,

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
L fAbU, I LAftb, ftlMU I fit MtfUOLIO Ul" WltAIUU.
dJakl! .fir JMum as. ar

I
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At

writer almost new. Address Hardup.
,
Journal office, city.

JOHfl RLCKETl. Vresiderrl
--

WM. M.

WRGETt.

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

ARII

Hit

LEGISLATION

!h!s ;!r?e."

'

Secretary I.oeh pointed nut that Secretary Root and the Japanese ambassador. Vincount Aokl, are engaged In
negotiating a new treaty which han
for the time being been held up
pending the action of Mayor Schmlti
and the San Francisco school beard
In carrying out the agreement reached
In the recent White House conferences
in which the San Francisco delegations
participated.

IIMUflCrCAVC
1

NEW

DRUG

STORE

MARCH

'name, for redemption and receive!
therefor 5 marks, this being a llftlr
more than 4 M per cent of the pur-- I
chase price of the goods.
TTie distinctive
Herman feature of;
this :!an is that the funds of the
union and the redemption of the
'stamp books are In the hands of th-.'city savings bank, which guarantees'
I

10 HANDLE ONLY

SWINDLERS SUSTAINED Kremis Who Is Starting Estab

lishment on South Second
Street Will Sell Guaranteed
Drugs and Medicines.

ft

115

the payment of all obligations. This It
Is enabled to do from the fact that
stamps used by the merchants are
paid for in advance to the bank. Thus
there is money on hand to ictleem every stamp outstanding. Furthermore,
to cover expenses, the merchants pay'
more for the stamp than Is refunded,
to the purchaser of goods. The city!
council has had the City Savings bank
undertake the financia! responsibility
of the plan because of the evident
commercial advantage to the city, the
only reimbursement for the service
of the bank being the use It has of
j
the union's funds.
As usually happens, there Is a surplus remaining at the end of the year1
from Initiation fees ami excess pftM
by merchants for stamps. This surplus is distributed as prlass in amount
of 5 marks to the persons whose
names appear on the redeemed hooks'
Hist drawn at random from the Hie.
of the current sear. It is believed
that this surplus this year will
amount to over ."00 marks.

IRE PÜRE 5ÍÜFF
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forth at length hU reasons why
xhnulrl be Otrlmsi

WEDNESDAY,

and
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MAUGER

&

Between

North First Street

R. R. and Copper Aves,
Agents for Unsurpassed

Winona Wagons
Lot a Agents for

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

Francisco, Muren tl. j wiRes
Gilbert, Ross and Hunt, of tin- I nlted
States circuit court of appenls have
upheld the I'nlted States district court
nn- if Oregon
in the cases 01 oxIfrressmnn Williams. Marlon R. HiKF".
and Van Qesner. convicted of land
Albuquerque
has some splendid
fraud appeals.
drug stores. She Is to have Just one
and one of the very best. Mr.
Urges California Legislature to appeal was that.lt was no crime to 'more
J. A. Kremis has opened a brand new
McCormick Implements
viólate a rule made by the land- de- - land thoroughly
establishconceded- that
Allow Matter to Rest Pending payment.
The
323 South
street,
ment
at
Second
no which is making a strong bul for the
had a mere rule been violated
HARDWARE
have been mm. very
OÍ
COnClllSIOn
Agreement rlaallial offense wouldpresent
best class of business, and w hich
case was Is moreover,
emitted, but that the
getting Ihe trade. "The
merely involving the flotation of
HEADQUARTERS
With Mikflfln'e, finvprnmpntIt
stuff" is Kremis' motto. All his
raU but , rTim(. prescrho.l bv the pure
No Case cm llccnr.l.
drugs
and
medicines
are guaranteed
statutes against conspiracy and per- - Minder the pure food and
There is no case on record of a
drug act of
jury.
June It, lflim. and any danger of rough or cold resulting in pneumonia
MESSAGE WELL RECEIVED
or
consumption after Foley's Honey
"dope' Is thus thoroughly eliminated.
For prompt ami courteous treatment
Attempt to Murder llnrgis.
Mr. Kremis will make I specialty of and Tar has been taken, as It will ami tinBY STATE LAWMAKERS
civ choicest of meals ou
Lexington. Ky.. March 11. A man doctors' prescriptions.
The fact that sioi your cougn and ineak up your will niiike no mistake by calliim on
the he has been a successful pharmacist cold Quickly. Rtfuse any inn' the KMll, KLEINWORT, 111 North streel
ilisKui.seil as a woman Invaded
home of Judge James Hargls at Jackthe past sixteen years Is nil the genuine Foley a Honey and Tar in a
or telephoning our order In.
Resolution Adopted in House' son last night and attempted to kill 'for
guarantee needed that all prescrip-- i yellow package. to ains n opiates
hita A
nf Mamrta snw- the in- - tlons entrusted to him will be care and
a fe and sure
II O'Reilly
Our stock of canned goods Includes
Provides That No Action Bo
'n" kitchen und mo,
fully, accurately
and scientifically Co.
all the tnic-- t and best known brands.
iiik ii in .1 ny.
Mr. Kremis, by examcompounded.
Whenever you want your Prascriptlons filled promptly and
VRArT
A ..ooular Man, East,
Taken at Present Session of
ination In 1S!)B, became a registered
accurately
or If you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
pharmacist in New Mexico, and he
"No. I'll." over the Pennsylvania
,,M nf Kaiiss City Reel
Thc
vm
Assembly,
knows the business as only a veteran Wort Line, caving St. Lou
:
to your house in a hurry,
a.
Mutton al KMll. Ki.F.iwvoRT'S.
can know it.
m Chicago lt:ft a. m., arriving
ew
street.
North
Third
o clock n, x; aftern
completely Tork
An
and
1,
makes!
ll Morning Journal Suechil Leaned Who
equipped soda fountain and Ice cream very few stops.
Bleeping cars and
No! Ice for Publication.
Sacrnni(nto, Cal., March It. Presiparlor are not the least among the vestlDUled coaches run through withof th ' Interior, Land Of"
attractive accessories of this very at- out change. Daylighl ride through Department
dent Roosevelt lias again appealed to
fice at Saula I 'e, N, II., March I.
tractive drug store. Confectionery anil Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Im1907.
the legislature of California to stop
I
toilet articles will be featured, and portant travel Informal ion cordially
Notice Is hereby given that Macarlo
ail
Thepre,
in short, the stock of everything carfurnished upon application to Geo, T. Chavea,
'
of Morlarty, x. m
has (lied
Hull, District Agent, mi Seventeenth
dent has sent a telegram to (loveinor
ried In a complete and
i 1 11 111 1 1 1 i i
of his intention to make final
STFVM, HOT WATKK OR HOT AIH
drug slore Is to be Unexcelled in Ihe St.. Denver. Colo., at the sign of the notice
Gillette urging 'thai the legislature;
yeur
proof
support
in
of
his
five
claim.
1IF.ATLNG
etty,
red keystone.
suspend all Japanese legislation and
entry
No.
viz:
IMI,
maile
Homestead
experienced
requires skilled and
The modern drug store has come to
.
BÚ,
hi10112.
25,
Feb.
for
expressing the fear that the action of
lake on a little of the character of a,
wor'anen lo either Install a new plant
i
THE BIGGEST
aw.
BE.
NW,
K.
Hi
sk.
H.
vi.
Hie senate Saturday in passing Hie two
department store and yet It is still ever known in this eltj you will find 'section 14, township 9 .X.. range ti K.
or tepalr those Jreudy In use. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to b
.distinctively a drug store, and has a at the Cash Buyers' l'ulon, 13: N. land that said
Japanese bUls by woir ami Keane ami
proof will be made be
a
dfUg
sejectlng
own.
(field
in
done don't monkO with 'nexperience
all Its
Set olid St.
I., is fore II.
V. S. fJtSro, I'nlted
Sinford's resolution, may render inefStatus
In any shape, tnif get the bei, which
stock and In equipping a new store
court commissioner, at Albuquerque,
fective llis efforts to secure exclusion
Is always the client, est. You will run
there Is a rare chance for Ihe exerI
f,. 197.
NOTICE,
April
v
X.
o.
on
w.
M..
of Japanese laborers by friendly
no risk by employing ns, whose repucise of nice taste and judgment. That
I he
411
He names the following Witnesses
financier will be found
Kremis lias the "right Idea" is South Second
tation for new work or repairing u
agreement with Japan.
Vo- - to prove hi.-- continuous residence upon
street.
James
STREET
CAR
A) on,e evident
TRAFFIC
one
enter the
when
unassailable.
The governor transmitted the presiandt cultivation of the land, viz: Jose
.... íImMmIum ..I taw. financier.
mklÁth
dent' telegram to the assembly tliN
MaeHnez, Francisco Vigil y Montoya,
COMPLETELY
and
PARALYZED
attractive.
brightness,
freshness
Standard Plumbing and
morning, where action was to have
Pedro Vigil, Ju.ui Chaves, .ui. of Moness which makes It a very pleasant
been taken today with a message urs
X.
M.
rlarty,
Heating Company.
place to stop. The combination of a
ing that the president's request he ae
MANtTSL Ii. OTERO. Register.
knowledge of the drug busi- Main- - thorough
Snflcmrirlir
tn
AttPmntc
reeled to.
Auto. Phone 71
Kv,,,,v,v.,v,
Cols. Phone, H 284.
selection
excellent
ni,ss . n,st
on Stanton's motion, tin- assembly
Notice for Publication.
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquemo'
including the very bes; In everyCamina
AUonrlanarl stock,
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
loin
decided to lake no aC'.on on the bills
.,,.,.
Land
Department
of the
Interior,
OOIVII.C
and a larari
nuailUUIIVU
tail!
i..,
on tile.
office at Santa Fe. .X. M.. March
clientele of friends, make it certain
The message Is as follows:
"C'
After
Are
Stoned
Cars
1907.
2.
and
THURSDAY,
MARCH
14
that Mr. Kremis will do a big business
"Action of legislature reported In
Notice Is hereby given thai Sesili)i WHEN YOU WEIGH
from the start and gat his full quota
this morning's papen most unfortuDozen People Are Injured.
ÉL Ét A
Martlne.. of Chlllll, .X. M.. has filed
of the extensive drug business done in
nate in effect upon my efforts to seTHE ADVANTAGES
notice of his intention to make final
Albuquerque,
cure exclusion Of Japanese laborers by
year proel in Support of bis
five
friendly agreement, and If continued By Morning Journal Special Leaned V ire.l
THE GREAT COMEDY
viz;
claim,
Entry No, of buying lumber at our yard, you
Homestead
will probably render recent legislation
Tile Future pi Alcohol.
Louisville, Ky.. March II.- - Violence
10594 made January 2X. 190 7. for the can hardly refuse to give us your orof congress for that purpose ineffecAsk the western or eastern farther
SUCCESS
X. der .for the lumber Unit you will use
;SW'i. Section 4. Township
resulting, in injuries to nearly a dozen
tive. Please secure suspension of
Range C B., and that said proof will in that new house you intend buildaction until receipt of letter from persons and the spasmodic operation and he will tell you that 200 bushels
V
S. ing.
When you get our estimate, and
be made before II. W. s. otero.
ma,
an unuaua! crop of potatoes to
THEODÓRE ROOSEVELT."
of less than 100 cais for n few hours Is not re
Court Commissioner, al Albuquerque, compare it with quality and price else,
on many of the nation's pothe ai
The action referred to by the prest'
where, you will wonder where our
apparently Inaaeqtiata police tato patches. This quantity will fur
N. M.. on April 5. 9ii7.
dent was the passage of the bill limit- under
He names the following witnesses profit comes in.
lie
ing the age of children when lirst en- protection marked the second day or nish fully Htty gallons 01 alconoi.
the strike uf the union employes of country's potato harvest reaches In an
to prove his continuous
residence
tering primary schools to ten years, the
Louisville Railway company, Few. average year 850,00,000 bushels.
upon, anil cultivation Of, ihe land, viz:
A
Ghe
tlie measure prepared by the
If any of the ears operated, were patleague subJose Jaru millo. Cu los Herrera, Jo e
exclusion
bushel of ordinary field corn such as
Domingo y Truiillo, Ulalto Lucero, .,11
mitting the question of Asiatic exclu ronized, and a number were stoned.- is grow n ,in the 1,000 acre and lO.flilll
of the street railway cornof Chlllli. N. M
sion to a vote of the people and San- - panOflieinls
of Kansas. Missouri and
fields
y oeciaren mey had not asked foi acre
,. II!
,.
He,. .,..n.: ,il son-ItMANUEL it. OTBRO, Register,
against Japanese
lord's resolution
Third and Maiciuette,.
.
....
,',.....iJ
emphatically
...
additional
officers
iind
.
i...,'
nu.turu,)iwUun.
"
'',
:
report
denied
a
thev
that
intended
message
The
created something of koIHW. .... t&luitt i). .11 ...
Notice for PllbllcAtloa.
four gallons to the bushel for the sake
a sensation in the lower house.
Department of the Interior, tjund
natural crop of this
which would necessitate of a,?um"íí the
Clove Ei Johnson arose, expressed llis protection.
M
Feb. :'s,
the enormous
office at Santa Fe,
would produce
cereal
vi,,,-...,,r
us,.
r
the
miu.iu
r.,,,i
confidence in the governor and presi190 7.
of 10,000,000,000 gallons
quantity
Harth
stated
he
bad
not
been
thut
dent, and believed the matter should
j
Notice Is hereby given that PerfilloJ
alone. While we call the raising of
be left to them and moved that it be asked to swear in extra policemen.
Sandoval, of Chlllli. X. M has filed!
Superintendent Funk of the street sugar beets one of our Infani IndusII A GREAT CAST
WIT
the sense of the assembly that no ac- railway
notice of liU inter, tlon to make fina
tries and have only begun their cultition be taken on the Japanese ques- fesatOfla company denied that any pro- - vation, we have the waste product of
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Want Your Watch and Jewelry Work If Prices Will Sfec
Watches Cleaned $1,50, Main Spring $1,00 e $,ftl
Alarm Clocks Repaired 50': Fully Guaianteed.
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nutter lit the pnr.toffloe at Albuquerque,
under act of eongren of March S. 187.
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everything In mi' ilnc
llluatrated Catalogue and

to dealers only
laaued
GOTH PROVES
IH'.NI I! IM si., ami COPPER.

v

BERGER

Wholesale Floor ami
i) ft
ic

ILK

Rmpresa llosas Rest," "UoM Neil."
"Itlanen," "North Star" and. "Mountain Rom" Flour at whoicsaio,
Kansas and Nativa llav. AlfsJfa.
Oats, Harlcy, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
While mid Red I'ra L
Res Stock and l oultry Food.
M
batían Bti k and Poultry irood.
Crushed t)ys.r Shells, thicken
Rone. Reef Scaps. Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Fcod.

1. 1.1

Auio. Phone 62é.

114

W. Copper Ave
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Flip

some neutral cit
or a i hamploilship
serien between the champion of three I

LIS

LOST IN BOAT

organisations.

A

late this afternoon ad- lijourned until tomorrow morning at
o clock w ithout selecting the meeting
place of the next congres.
It Is believed now that this matter will be
'left with the executive committee.
A. T. Stahl. of Denver, was elected
'president. W. F. Zehrlng. of Salt bake.

PICTUR

MOVING

The

and

r,

A. L.

EXHIBITION

BY

of

Jenkins,

an injurious

MONTGOMERY

of Denver, executive com mil tee man
at 'large.
The other officers elected are:
First vice president. M. J. Slteeliaii.
Butte. Mont.; second vice president. L.
('. Keating. Portland. Ore.: third vice PROVES TOO FAST TO
president. X. H. Allan. Seattle.
In the tournament this afternoon
SUIT THE DEALERS
the leading doubles was assumed b
Ilradshaw and Payne, of Peoria. III.,
their score being MM. This placed
FEAR CRAZED GREEKS
them ahead of Moeller and W'uth, of Enterprising Spieler Who Got,
in this class, who
PERISH MISERABLY Denver, the leaders
(
the Best of a Dallas Firm
scored 1.134 yesterday.
Tonight, however. Denver recovered
Harper
In
when
lead
this
class
Nabbed With the Goods on
the
ensp and
Passengers Crossing California1 and Kerr bowted
Bliss, also of Denver, tied the Peoria
d.
set.
River Became Panic Stricken team's score m
T. Perry, of Puctilo. rolled
in
Capsize Ferry and Sink o the Individual class, taking the lead The enterprising scheme of one C.
thereby.
This was high until midnight, when Montgomery, alias Martin, because it
Watery Grave,
Casper Jeglum of Denver, rolling in was under developed, has been badly
the last event, scored 616.
over exposed.
Montgomery, who had
Bj Mgraing Journal Soerlsl Leaned Wire
been acting as 'spieler" for Penning- Kill to ( lit Pullman 1 art's.
Ucddlna;, Ca!.. March 11. Fifteen
Lincoln. Neb.. March 11. The rail- ton and Davis, proprietors of the
men lost their lives In the treacheravenue "Dt modeilM," Wat arous; Pit liver this ftttaraoon.
The MM road committee of the house today
recommended for passage the hill pro- rested in i.as Vegas and brought lo
vveic nil Greeks employed ill tile conI ? per cent
32
viding
a
for
reduction
crews
of the Sacramento
struction
this city yesterday by Assistant MarValley and Bastera railroad, building in Pullman, rates, as well as the bill
Kennedy.
charges of express companies shal
Montgomery
was
from the Delamur copper smelter to reducing
Charged with obtaining good
the new station ni Bonita on the! 20 per cent.
under
Southern Pacific, three rnlles above
Mae pretenses. l'p,,n recovery of the
men besides the
Kennct.
Nineteen
stuff the owners wired to let the man
(3 reeks, mi Indian mid tin foreman of
go.
h was done
the crew. Charlea O'Neill, stal led to
Montgomery, ü
is alleged, while in TucUmcaii, ,.' AL.
cross the liver on the new ferry boat
oí tii.- company.
some flme ago. wrote to j. t;. wheelan
& Co., of Dallas, Texas,
When the boat reached he middle
dealers in
of the stream, the Greeks, for some
photographic and moving picture apreason unknown hunched on the end
paratus, ordering four 7
reels
..r the twenty-fou- r
This'
toot boat.
of moving
pictures.
He informed
caused the boat to rise on end and tin
Wheelan & Co. that he had a deposit
men were thrown back. Then thev
of $ioo in tiie hank of Tucumcarras
piled in a bunch at the other end.
part payment
on üi
stuff. Immewas
washed overboard during the
Due
diately after sending the order It is
proceeding and the eight of the man Bold- Thieves in Kansas Es- - alleged Montgomery withdrew
this de- in the river frightened
there un-- j
cape On Hand Car Covering
lil they wore panic stricken. Tliey ran'
lo the side of the boat, some Jumping
From there II appears lie went in comupon the railing, the whole chatterRetieat With Revolver Fusil pany
with a man named Muff to Dawing wildly and gesticulating. Finally
son. Santa Fe and into Arizona, giving
Hi" boat was overbalanced and everv
in Pursuit,
lade
Posse
moving picture exhibitions, Huff furman slid off into the water. The fe, nishing the machine ami Montgomery
ryman and the foreman grabbed the1
the films.
When
the Dallas
firm
boat and clung to It. They were saved. (By Mnrnlai Journal Special lcn.nl Wire. I learned
of Montgomery! arrival In
Two other men had presence of mind
Wichita,
Kiis..
March
u.
The
Albuquerque
a message was at once
near-esenough to swim and gained the
t Upion Stall' hank of
milieu ell. Kas.. sent lo the police department. When
shore, but fifteen of the Greeks was wrecked by
2:1.'. Montgomery-Marti- n
gol w ind of the
completely lost their heads and went O'clock this (Tuesday) morning.al Klve
deal he left suddenly for Las Vegas
down;
distinct explosions aroused the resl-- j with part of the films.
Assistant
dents, who gave chase to the burglars. Marshal Kennedy, after recovering
Conservative Triumph in Spain.
The
by
robbers
covered
their retreat
the hulk of the sniff, here, went to
Madrid. March 11. The election iv. firing
at their pursuers and escaped Las Vegas, arrested Montgomery and
turns, which are now nractically com- on
bea
they
hand
procured
had
brought
him here. He whs put
plete, indicate that the conservative
senators wIM be in the majority when fore breaking in the bank. The through a hypo bath by the officers
amount secured cannot be estimated at yesterday. To the charge that he inbey take office next session.
present,
tended to flim-flathe Dallas firm
Posses are being organized to in- he returned at first see, ral
foggy
RAILROAD "FAVORED
tercept the robbers.
negatives.
high
lights appeared.
The
conversation
however, after further
SUGAR TRUST CHARGED
with the police, and there is no doubt
MINERS SECÉDETROM
t
t lie intended to make bis filial
INDUSTRIAL
iSK LWSy with the films, in spite of
WORKERS
Lackawanna on Trial in Federal Conn
the story he reeled (f to the effect
for ltehating.
lhal Wheelan & Co, Were badly mil
Declaring Thev Will Not lie Killed b) Of focus, and he did not withdraw his;
Agitator:
1.
New Yolk, .March
Tin- trial ol
Men Decline to Strike.
deposit In the TuCumcarl bank. When
d
the Delaware Lackawanna and
Wheelan & Co, received notice that
railroad,
granting
with
'ni
had been shipped lo their
Toaopah, March li. Tin- miners the goodsthey
rebates on sugar shipments from
wired that they would
address
urooKiyn to uunato ami p lints west. here have decided to sever their
it go at that, and not prosecute
let
with the industrial Workers Montgomery,
began today before Judge Hough In
accordingly re
lot the World, and form a union of leased, Hut who wasefficiency
the federal court.
of the
for the
Assistant I'nlted Slates District At- their own.
finder ami the
At Qoldfleld great excitement
has assistant marshal's
torney Wise in his opening statement
of
very
a
pair
fine
he has
labor tronidos. fact that
said he would .show tha the. sugar been caused by the
lenses. It is feared that instead of becompany gol an advantage of on., ecu: Nearly half the population is patrol! ing
foreshortened. Monigonierv would
per hundred pounds during IKF2, IVOi Ing the streets. John. Silva was killed
In the remote background anil goand 1H04 over Its competitors on all last night, and Joe Smith, of the in be
sugar shipments to lluffulo and two dustrial workers, is under arrest. A ing fast.
hsjVC been
Several of these fi litis
rents per hundred pounds on ail ship- big parade Is planned toi tomorrow viewed
al the local blograph exhibí- ments beyond that city and that the as a demonstration against tile iildiis- - tion. They
Include such Startling
contract hud been made with the trial workers.
as "The Indian's Revenge,
knowledge of President Truesdale ano
Yesterday the first shift of miners subjects
"The
corapantes
other oi'Uciuls of the road.
at "The Night Before Christmas,
of the
consolidated
Augustus
P.
freight Ooldflehl was called off by the indus- ('rime on the River" and "Holding up
Thompson,
Stage."
claim agent of the road, testified that trial workers, as the carpenters would 'the Lead'ille
The 'our reels Éto said to be worth
he presented all claims made upon toe not Joltl their order.
The II (p'clook
company ami produced memorandum shift went on as usual, declaring that about $400, so thasvfontgomery would
deal.
handed by P. J. Flynn, the general they would no mger he dictated by have made a Ileal profit on the
Montgomery is about thirty years of
freight trafilo manager of the Lacka- the agitato,
young
bright
fellow,
with
age
a
and
wanna ompany, slating thai an extra
an eye to business, as the present
allowance on all sugar shipped over
transaction somewhat strikingly demthe Delware. Lackawanna and Westonstrates.
ern railroad should be paid to Low- M. Palmer, consisting of one cent per
oir the Ucatcn Track,
hundred on all shipments lo Buffalo
Tin" first morning the now teacher
ami two cents per hundred on all ship,
was al the village school he taught a
ments to points west of that city.
lesson in menial arithmetic ami
the following example:
SANTA FE DENTIST
"If I had seven oranges and Slevofi
more arc given lo me, then I give five
HURT IN RUNAWAY
of them to a friend, how many oranges
left""'
have
Paleface Corporation Granted The new teacher could nol underSpecial Dtspeteh t the Mvralaa fnnraal
stand the puzzled expression of the
Santa Fe. March 11. Dr. C. X
faces or why he received no
Important
Concession in children.""
Lord, a dentist, was very seriously inanswer, but. thinking they must be
jured here yesterday by being thrown
Mnvir.n
Nfiw
With 'rather dull, repeated the question.
North
WfiRt
from a horse. Dr. bard had
w i
'
i
i
usi
i
in vm iuu i i
small hand was
After a little sllenci
mounted, when the horse began to
raised.
pitch violently. Dr. Lord was thrown
Federal Sanction,
"Well, little hoy. how many are

character,

have

established

unfounded

which indulge in extravagant and
to cure all manner of ills, and the

Enacted

National Legislation

ACCIDENT

ut.

; B.D.SAMPSELL;
Contractor and Builder :

The General Condemnation of So - Called Patent
or Secret Medicines

1

Secretary-treasure-
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more clearly

pretentions

Jobbing a Specialty
Their Sale

to Restrict

than could have been accomplished

in any

Albuqerque.

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.

II'lCII

Remedies which phvsiriatis sanction for family use, as they act most beneficially ami
are gentle yet prompt in effect, ami called ethical, because they are of
of the world and the approval of
To gain the full confidence of the
the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and
Company has published tor main
approved by them, anil, therefore, the California
years past in its advertisements and upon every package a full ItttCI&ent thereof. The pel
feet purity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of .an ethical
character' are assured by the California Kg Syrup Company's original methoJof manufacture,
known to the Company only.
There are. other ethical remedies approved bv physicians, but the prodscl ol
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage OVe all other family laxatives
that it demies, sweetens and relieves the internal Organ on which it acts, without
disturbing the natural functions or .any debilitating after effects and without having to
increase the quantity from 'time to time.
This valuable remedy lias been long am! favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Svrtii) of Fita, and has attained to worm-wid- e
(Mif I., v,t;,-.ml i its mire lavativa nrincinles. obtained from Senna, an well
of the wotld to be the best of natural
known to physician! and the
laxatives, we have adopted the inore elaborate name of Syrup of Fi) s and Elixir of
of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always be
Senna. ns more full v
c.illeil fur lo- the shorter name of Svrup of Kits; and to eel its beneficial effects,
Co
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California
oii umpil
call tor Bvru
nlainlv nrinteil on the front ot everv package, whether
of Figs, or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and F.lixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
and Klixir. of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of Figs, which
The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
o million.
has given satisfaction
throughout the United States in original padkage of one lile onlv, the regular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle.
Kvery bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed will
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1. C. the remedy is not adulterated or
branded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June JOth, inob.
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR
House moving, Well Drilling anil
Driving,
In rear of ."(111 West Cold Avenue.
I'h. ni' 711.

San Francisco, Cal.

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

London, England

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the nicest
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left?"

""Please, sir," timidly
replied the
Oispslrh to the Morning Journal.)
"we always do our sums with apFaimlngton, N. M March 11. w. boy,
ples." Philadelphia Public Ledger.
L, Shcltoii. superintendent of the Inadian agency at Ship Rock, announced
today the consummation of a big deal
You
Tired,
Nervou
l oruier Papal Socicliii-Aré
of Stale Con- allow lug
I
rcpre-a large
corporation
trasts t'oniinct of This Country
sentina' n capital of $2,590,800, to
and Sleepless?
witii rii-- t oi France,
mina on a portion of the Navajo resNervousness snd sleeplessness r uservation. Major James Mclaiuglilln, ually
due to the fact that the nerve urs
Indian Inspector, arKoine, March
II. - (light
Ilev. united states
blood;
from Ship Rock and left not led on properly nourishing
TI
tas O'Qorrrtan, bishop of sioux rived todayWaahMgton.
He has been they aro storwd nerves. I)r. Pierce'
later tor
Discovery
(fIU, S. p., had a 'long conference at
Golden
Medical
wikt
the agency for the past week hold- rich hfood, and thereby the nervespure,
with Cardinal flam polla, formerly
ari
a council with the Navajos lo asing
paPUl
secretary Of state, tonight.
properly nourished and all the organs of
their feeling In the matter. the
While filling this pos) the cardinal had certaina lengthy
body
as
tnnc
smoothly
are run ns
pow-wothey decided
which runs In oil. In this way you
taken part In the negotiation with the After
apto agree to the proposition and
strong and strenuous fOO am
feel
rlean,
United Slates In the matter of relia committee of eleven promitoned no and invisorated. and von are
gious brotherhood! in the Philippine pointed
lease, ft good
a
to
enter
into
nent
Indians
for a whole lot of physical or mental
islands, and he was anxious to he In- Is said thai the company Which has
work. Best, of all. the strength and in
formed concerning present conditions Died a $ in, 0(10 bond with the governIn the Islands,
BlShbp ment, will commence operations as crease In vitalltv and health am IntNno.
lie asked
The trouble with most, tonics and medO'Qorman w hether the American gov soon as they receive a permit
from icines which
havfl a large, booming sit In
with lis first Secretary Oartleld to enter the resereminent was satisfied
(or
a short, time, Is that they are largely
diplomatic relations with
the Holy val Ion. gheldon expects them lo ill', composed
of alcohol holding the drugs in
.See.
live In thirty days. It Is understood
Thl alcohol shrinks tip the red
replied that all Faimlngton will he the headquarters solution.
Bléhop O'Qorntan
blood corpuscles, and In the long run
he Philippine questions brought
exIs
of the new company,
Injures
greatly
the system, (inn mav teal
ti in in I92 hud been settled to
pected to take large quantities Of coal
for the time, being,
and
the satisfaction of both na riles, with and other minerals out of the reser- exhilarated
yet in the end weakened and with vltulltr
the exception of the Plus trust case. vation lands.
decreased. Dr. Pierce's Uolden Medical
wnlCh, he said, was on the way to a
Discovery rontalns no alcohol, avert
se'.Cetncnt.
bottle of It benrs upon Its wrapper The.
FAR TO PROBE
('ardiñal llaiiriolla look advantage TRAVELS
Bniiut of Ihinetty, In a full list, of all Its
of this occasion again to praise the
(JIL InUol MtlnUUvS several Ingredients. For the druggist to
high sense Of "lolitlcal fairness disotter von something he claims is"just as
played in IM4 by President
Roots
good" is to Insult your Intelligence.
conTsft,
and he
veil and Secretary
ConKverv Ingredient entering Into the
Boston. March 11. Charles
"(iolden Medical Discovery"
d
trasted lie two great republics, the nor, of Washington, who has been
I'nlted States and France, In their re- the Standard oil com- ban the unanimous approval and endorsement of the leading medical authorities
soaouve attitudes In the managenieiil pany's operations in foreign
counof ecclesiastical affairs.
tries In behalf of Ihe government, and of all the several schools of practice. No
medicine sold through druggists tor
other
has traveled 16,000 miles, arrived here
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WESTERN BOWLERS

DEMAND RECOGNITION
Jurisdiction Kxtcndcd to Force Older
(rguiil.atlous to Consider
Ihcli-

Hlghl- -

Denver. Colo., Mareli II. In order
recognition rrom the American Bowling congress and the National Bowling .i .'" Union, the Western Howling congress in seMlon here
today amended its conidltutlon extending Its Jurisdiction from coattt to
coast, InHtead of limiting Itself to the
territory went of the Missouri river.
f three was appointed
A BOmtnlttl
in confer wlih the olher Iwn ttOWltlIM
organisations with a vh w la choosing
to force

todav.

orino laixatlve Fruit Syrup

Is a

new

like purposes has any such endorsement.
The "(tolden Medical Discovery" not
only produces all the good effects to be
obtained from the use of Golden Seal
In all . stomach, liver snd bowel
root.
, .
,
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remedy, an Improvement on the laxa- lives of former years, as It does nol
......
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
zlrKr
11.
It
J.
guaranteed.
Us
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bowels and kindred ailments, but the
o flellly Co. Golden Seal root used in Its compound
Ing Is greatly enhanced In tts curative acBOOST
MEIK'H W IS.
Al.lll
tion
other. ingredients such as Stone
AND
QUXRQUK,
HAVE
votlt root, byBlack
VJierrvbark, Bloodroot, ManBV
MADE
SHOWCASE'S
THE St drake root and chemically pure triple
PEKIOIt PI. AXING MILL.
refined glrcerins.
"Tbetkmimon Senté Medical Adviser,"
Sec our window display of (io-- ( urls Is sent free In paper covers on receipt of
in ihe window this week, up to date 21
stamps, to pay the cost of mailand oruc- - right. FiitroUc 1'iiriillurc ing only. For 31 stamps the
Co.
tf volume will ha sent. Addreas Dr. B. V.
Pierce. Buffalo. N, Y.
Dr. Pldrca'd Ploasaat ivilets cure coa- The largest and best ssanroiimt of
lipUtloll, bllioilSIIMM gild liB.nlH. ltO.
rtooerlei in ih nttf.
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New York, N. Y.
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P. HALL. Proprietor

iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal.
an Lumber Cars. Pulleys, O rata
Bars. Babbitt Metal. Columns
and Irou Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlllin- - Machinery in Our Specialty

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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a New Line of Boys' and Young Men's
Suits Which We Claim to be the best Values ever Offered
in this City,
School Suits at $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00,
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are absolutely rkht, Also Some Stylish Youth's
Suit at $1 4,00 of which we are Particularly Proud,

I5c per can
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END DEPARTMENT
STORE,
N'orlh I'diiiiIi St.

Express free of charge during the next 30
days anything in oui lino and will allow inspection before
payment is made'to all out of town trade, All goods billed
at eastern prices,
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SHOP

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Painting and Rubber Tires
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SIMON STERN

Son

REPAIR

CARRIAGE
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1

ROOMS 15 AND 10, GRANT ISI.OCÜ.
Automatic, ITS.
Colorado, Keil 151.

COAL

South Second si n et.
TICKETS

R.R.
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FUNERAL

I

DIRECTOR
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F. H.
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ROSENHEIM'S.

Ucnulno American Block lie ton $6.50
(I. .Ml
Genuine Cerrillos I, limp
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Anthracite Nut
n.oo
Antliraclte Mixed
Anthracite Stove and. Furnace sizes 1.30
( lean
(ins Coke
0.00

After Mail Orders
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GRUNER & SCHEELE

50 i

in

New Line of Boys' Clothing

Canned Peas, Beans

$.50

TON

Other Makes Aro Also

Evidence in 0m Display, Reliable Suits, Which We Guarantee, Can Be Had At $12,
$14, and $16 per Suit, They Are Up to Date, Well Fit
i rr Well Made and of Reliable Stuff,
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Opening Display

The Leading Feature of Our Business,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Victim of Per secution,
Ulood Is si
in tin allege)

Railroad Avenue

303-31- 0

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes

Ho !i

Bill

ALBERT FABERS

with a Feeling of Pride That We Call Your Attention to Our First Display of Spring Suits on Show in Our
Big Window,
As Stated Before We Propose trj Make
of
the Sale

Sash Doors, Glass, Cement

List Your i'roperly With

to Sa:ua 'Fe Monday morn

'2
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ALBlQVERQVE LUMBER CO
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white and verms maitln.
A
WELL
REINFORCED wiie mattress completes this
desirable piece,
Sides drop down to allow the little
one to creep into and out of the crib without being
lifted.
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Come in and see them on our floor,
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McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue
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THE BABY'S BED

of Huge

Been Explored For Miles,

LEON HERTZOG. Manager
in

ORDERS CAREFULLY

o-

AygggBegL

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1907
Cavern in the Sandia Moun- -' The Grandest Display of Eastern
Styles Ever Exhibited in Albtains Which Is Said to Have; uquerqueManicuring and Haii dressing Pat lor in Connection
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Finest lines
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GREAT CAVE

The Ideal Store Co.
New Shoes arriving daily.
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New Mexico's Leading
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SHERIFF

WEDNESDAY.

Railroad Ave

White and Black Hearse

Norlh Second

201-21-
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WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

.

'

E. Maharam

inter-collegla-
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HOTEL CRAIGE
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W.H.Hahn&CO
Phtnit:
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Black

Again in Stock

Hrdwere,

H

Dealers

Stoves

Arnold's
Best Flour
$1.25
Large Sacks
.65
Small Sacks
None Better at Any hice

nd Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

Gremite Ware

!

in"

i

'

Crockery---GIaLSSwa-
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ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have
ALL

WORK

In

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

BEST

OUR

ATTENTION.

WHITNEY COMPANY

.

t

DIAMONDS
t.
good
When bought right are
Our pftBW nre
RIGHT,
V Invite yon to call and exanilne the
diamond goods W are offering.
Jewelry,
Also Watches.
Hllverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

In

Invp-tmen-

FVFRITT
.

.

rtfE

.lEWKLER

R.JIroad Avenue.

on

HALE,

Modern
lulek. lime lot- -.
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iliiu complete; turner N. rViurtli
I
M, anna.
P
ami I roil BVC
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318
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ARNOLD'S
STANDARD

Wholesale

PATENT

Large Sacks

$1.15

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER 11. WARD, ttgjr.
"IK W Marble Ava.

Telephone 206.

ü- -

butors

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery
NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.
Wl

SOUTH
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v.
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WRITE EOR PRICES

1

401-R-

Al.Hl'orEROI'E.

NEW MEXICO.
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